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About one hundred and fifty members of the 
British Dairy Farmers’ Association have been on an 
excursion to Switzerland, mainly for the purpose of 
gathering information regarding the dairy methods 
of that country. There is much to be learned from 
the Swiss, as would appear from the article on 
of their famous breeds of cattle which appeared in 
the last issue of the Advocate.

The Melbourne Australasian states that the trial 
shipment of Australian frozen pork, shipped from 
Victoria and sold in Old London at 4Jd. per poqnd, 
is disappointing to those who had hoped for 
tension of export trade in that direction. One 
mistake was made in putting up too heavy weights, 
and at the wrong time of year. The charges m 
connection with the shipment were 2§d. per pound, 

that very little was left for the farmer who grew 
the pigs. The experiment will be continued. Choice 
bacon pigs have been selling at about 3d. per pound 
in Melbourne. The Australasian states that 140 is 
the most profitable weight.

The Toronto Exhibition.
EDITORIAL. There are prospects that this year’s Toronto 

Industrial Fair, from the 3rd to the 16th of Septem
ber, will be much larger than any of its predecessors. 
Already a large number of important exhibits that 

at the World’s Fair last year have been

\
it —

Take time to hand-pull weeds If not so numerous 
to make that task a hopeless one. In growing 

groin use the “ spudder ” on Canada thistles.

Particulars regarding the next Ontario Fat Stock 
Show prize list, of special interest to breeders and 
others, appear on page 276 of this issue of the 
Advocate. ___ _____________

A conference of road associations, State, county, 
township and municipal authorities, corporations 
and individuals concerned in road improvement, 
will be held at Ashbury Park, N. J„ July 6-6.

| as
one were

entered for the Toronto Fair, and as there is no 
Columbian Exhibition this year to compete with 
the Industrial, every department is sure to be well 
filled. The grounds have been vastly improved, 
and the new stables and cattle sheds erected last 
year have had the finishing touches put to them. 
The prize list has been issued, and the amount is 
even larger than last year. A proposition was 
made to reduce the prizes in some departments, but 
this the directors decided would be a retrograde 
movement, and instead of a reduction, an increase 
has been made to the list. The only decrease made 
in any class was in the striking out from the list the 
class for agricultural horses. The principal addi
tions and alterations made in the live stock depart
ment are as follows:—Special prizes are offered in 
addition to the regular prizes for Hackneys, by Mr.
H N Crossley, of Rosseau; by Mr. John Holder- 
ness, of Toronto, and by the Canadian Hackney 
Horse Association. Two sections have been added 
in the class for saddle horses ; for two and three- 
year-old geldings or fillies, not thoroughbred, but 
sired by a thoroughbred horse, likely to make a 
good hunter or saddle horse. Valuable prizes are 
offered for four-in-hands, tandems and turnouts,

A lot of purses are offered for trotting and 
running races during the Fair. A prize of $50 is 
added to the Holstein class for bull and four of his 
progeny, and special prizes are offered by the 
rlolstein-Friesian Association of Canada for fat 
Holstein grades. New prizes are added in the 
sheep department for Canadian-bred pens of 
Leicesters, Lincolns, Oxford-Downs and Doreets; 
prizes for similar pens in Cotswolds, Shropshires 
and Southdowns having been put on the list last 
year. Special prizes are also given by the Ameri
can Shropshire, American Oxford-Down, and 
American oouthdown Associations. In the swine 
department a new class has been added for Duroc- 
Jerseys, and two sections have been added in every 
class for a boar and four of his progeny, and for a 
sow and four of her progeny. Special prizes are 
offered by the American Berkshire Association. 
The poultry list remains exactly the same as last 
yeari In the dairy department new sections have 
been added for June cheese, both white and 
colored, as well as the usual prizes for August 
cheese. The exhibit of cheese and butter has in
creased so largely at this Exhibition that in future 
a whole building will be set apart exclusively for 
this purpose. The Eastern Dairymen’s Association 
and the Ontario Creameries’ Association have made 
grants towards the dairy prizes.

Exhibitors will notice an important change m 
the dairy and agricultural products classes this 
year, it having been decided to have both of these 
departments open both weeks of the Exhibition. 
All dairy products and roots, gram and vegetables, 
will, therefore, have to be delivered by September 
5th, the first week of the Fair, and the judging will 
take place the following morning. The prize list 
for the Toronto Exhibition is a very liberal one, the 
amount offered being more than double that given 
by any other Fair in Canada, and equalling the 
largest in the United States. All entries m the live 
stock departments have to be made before the llth 
of August, and the pedigrees of all thoroughbred 
stock must be sent in with the entry. The stock 
exhibit at the Industrial last year was a very large 
one, notwithstanding the .tiiat many “ie 
best herds from Canada were at the World s Fair at 
the time, so that this year the exhibit will undoubt
edly be much larger. A larger number of spemal 
attractions, which many seem to look for at the 
present day in connection with an Agricultural 
Show, will be provided, and cheap excursions will 
be given on all railways. Copies of the Prize 
and entry forms can be obtained by dropping a post 
card to Mr. H. J. Hill, the manager, Toronto.

. an ex-

A great deal of time may be saved and frequent 
mishaps avoided by carefully going over harvesting 
and other machinery before it is actually required 
for use.
made at once. _____________ ___

Mr. M. A. Carleton, late assistant in the Bontjuai- 
cal Department of the Kansas Agricultural College, 
has been made an assistant in the Division of Vege- 
table Pathology, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
The rusts of cereals and other plants will be his 
special objects of study.

The Massachusetts Agricultural College, at Am
herst, recently lost its large barn and contents, 
except the live stock, by fire. The institution has 
been unfortunate of late, cases of tuberculosis and 
(suspected) hydrophobia having occurred among 
the cattle, the latter disease, or something resem
bling it, having killed eleven head.

We find the people of Australia are quite alive 
to the subject of export. Among the new additions 
to the Royal Agricultural Prize Schedule of Aus
tralia for this year is a prize of £6 for cheese suitable 
for (export to the British market, .not older than 
three months. Also a prize for dressed poultry 
suitable for export, and a prize for'dressed capons.

so
If any repairs are required, have them

The Australian Government has undertaken to 
introduce legislation providing for the advance of 
loans on leaseholds. The advances about to be 
made by the Savings Bank Commissioners will be 
on freehold land only, the act under which they 
operate prohibiting them lending money on the 
security of leaseholds. The Government will, how- 

when this bill is passed, accept leases of land
etc:

ever,
in process of alienation from the Crown as security. 
The rate of interest will be 5 per cent., but in 
addition to that 2 per cent, per annum will have to 
be paid as a sinking fund for the redemption of the 
loan. The advances will be made, not by the Minis
try, but by commissioners specially appointed for 
that purpose, and free from political influence, so 
that the danger of pressure being brought to bear 
by members of Parliament to restrain the commis
sioners from foreclosing on those who have fallen in 
arrears with their payments will be minimised.

!

A contract has been entered into between the 
Peninsular & Oriental and Orient Steamship 
Companies and the Agricultural Department at 
Melbourne, for the carriage of butter from 
Melbourne to London at Jd. per lb. net for 
the next two years. The steamship companies 
will carry the boxes free of charge, and guar
antee a regular weekly delivery in London. 
This is one of the prime conditions of success in 
British markets. One condition in the contract 
allows either company to reject the consignments 
of a shipper who, after taking advantage of the 
reduced.rate of £d„ sends a shipment by a rival line 

This condition is justified on the 
ground that it would never do to require the mail 
steamers to provide a certain amount of cool- 
storage space only to find that the expected cargo 
was not forthcoming because some “ tramp ” 
steamer happened to be offering to carry the butter 
at a slightly lower rate. No one will be compelled 
to send butter by the Peninsular & Oriental and 
Orient Companies, but if an exporter comes into 
the contract to secure the £d. freight, and then goes 
out to suit his own convenience, he will not be 
allowed to again participate in the reduced freight 
except with the sanction of the shipowners.

The Cultivation of Corn.
It is not many years since it was thought 

necessary to plant corn in hills, rowed both ways, 
so that cultivating could be pretty thoroughly done 
by horse labor. That idea was all right, but some 
hand hoeing was necessary to be done about the 
hills. In the corn-growing States, where ordinary 
farmers have from 75 to 100 acres, fhe old process is 
found to be far too slow and expensive. Corn is 
now sown in drills about three feet apart, and a 
single stalk every eight to ten inches. As soon as 
the blade appears above ground it is harrowed, 
thus pretty thoroughly cleaned of weeds, as well 
as rendering the soil friable and moist. Now and 
then a corn plant may be torn up, but when plant
ing, a slight excess of seed may be put in to allow 
for this loss. While horse cultivating seems a 
great improvement on hand hoeing, it is now 
thought to be necessary to use the two-horse culti
vator, working two rows at once. If the rows are 
straight, a good man can cultivate so close to the 
rows as to destroy nearly all weeds, and to cover 
up the very last of them. It is said that from fifty 
to seventy-five bushels of shelled corn ran be 
grown per acre by this method.

In cultivating, it is well to cultivate pretty 
deeply, after harrowing ceases, in the centre of the 
rows: but as growth advances, shallow cultivation 
is necessary, or many roots will he broken off. 
The surface soil should he kept mellow for a couple 
of inches down, to act as a mulch to retain moisture 
and assist the ramification of the roots in search of 
plant food.

The office of Secretary and Treasurer of the 
American Guernsey Cattle Club has been moved 
from Farmington, Conn., to Peterboro, N. H. Mr. 
Wm. H. Caldwell, recently Assistant Professor of 
Agriculture in the Pennsylvania State College, 
succeeds the late Edward Norton, who has managed 
the office for over seventeen years. Mr. Caldwell 
had charge of the World’s Fair Guernseys in the 
dairy test. ____________ ,___

The New Hampshire College of Agriculture and 
Mechanic Arts announces a summer school of bi
ology, especially adapted to the needs of secondary 
teachers. This step is taken in co-operation with the 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction. Prin. 
C. A. Clark, of Sanborn Seminary, Kingston, N. H., 
and Prof. C. M. Weed, are the instructors in botany 
and zoology respectively. The school opens July 
5th and ends August 4th.

The Agricultural Committee, at Ottawa, has de
cided to recommend that a veterinary staff should 
be appointed in connection with the Department of 
Agricultural, to deal with tuberculosis and other 
infectious diseases, and that Dr. McEachran be 
retained as head of the staff. It was also decided 
that a salary should be given to Dr. McEachran, or 
whoever was appointed as chief, so that he could 
devote his sole time to the service of the Govern
ment. ________________

of steamers.

f:

1

[hi

Messrs. Wm. Davies & Co., pork packers, have 
addressed a letter to persons who are feeding large 
numbers of hogs, such as cheese factory proprietors 

others, warning them against buying short,

1
Mr. Mey, a young gentleman who came from 

Germany a couple of years ago, and who has since
33^3 £
mental Farm at St. Athony Park, has now settled 
down on his 000-acre farm near Niverville, on me 
east side of the Red River. Mr. Mey has built a 
good substantial dwelling house., and one of the 
best barns in the Province. He brought with hm 
from St. Paul three fine teams of horses. The tarm 
is well adapted to mixed farming.

Teaching the Colt to Back.-This should be 
done when the colt is small, but it seldom is unU 
he is being broken to harness. Hitch him up witn 
an old horse that will back at the word of com 
mand. and stop them where the wagon will mm e 
easily ; tighten up the lines a little, an 
“ hack, back.” If he refuses to step with the
old horse, don't try to pull h,»> bark or lie « JJ 
brace up against it, but have an assistant P 
front of him with a buggy whip, and, as you say 
- hack ” and pull gently on the lines, switch his 
fore leg that is most advanced, and as he m 
that back, touch the other one. Don t whip " 
around the fore legs, but switch him just eno.g 
to make him pick up his toot. Keep trying, 
keep “sweet.” Exchange.

and
chunky store hogs for that purpose. Long, rangy, 
growing shoats are the sort wanted. They are also 
cautioned against making the hogs “too fat.

Give us, ” say this above firm, “ nice, smooth, 
long, what we used to call half-fat hogs, and 
will receive better prices and obtain a better return 

Canadian bacon is under a

you
■i

•I for the food given, 
cloud in England because of its over-fatness.”

The LT tab Experiment Station has issued a 
bulletin, which treats of the economical use of grain 
when fed alone, or when fed with green grass, and 
also of the economy of raising hogs on grass alone. 
Furthermore, the relation of exercise to the 
economical use of food is treated of. The ex peri-

almostso extensive as to provements were
clusively that pigs allowed to roam over a large 

, f ^ood grass, while receiving a liberal grain 
i. made the most rapid growth, and made the 

■ of food fed. Those confined and fed grass 
in made more rapid gain than those ted 

Those fed grass alone made too slow
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Bath and West of England Show.
The Annual Show of this excellent Society, which 

was held in Guildford from May 30 to June 4, was a 
decided success. All branches of live stock, except 
hogs, were out in good form and numbers.

In the Agricultural horse classes Shires made the 
greatest showing, although the few Clydesdales 
were of superb quality, in Hunters and Hacks 
there was a fair representation. Hackneys an 
ponies also filled a conspicuous place in the stables.

CATTLE.
The Bath and West of England Show is always 

looked forward to with an anticipation of seeing a 
splendid show of the rosy mis in the foim ot 
Devons, and this year was no exception, as these 
nicy red plumbs were out in strong numbers ana 

excellent quality : the best that has been seen tor 
many years.

Shorthorns. These were well represented in 
nearly every direction. Herefords were also out in 
good force. Many deserving animals were com
pelled to go away with liarren honors, so keen 
was t he competit ion. The Sussex classes were well 
filled, being near their native home. Aberdeen- 
Angus heretofore have not been given a place at 
the Bath show, but this year the Society allotted 
them a place, which brought a fairly good showing 
of the bonnie blacks out for competition. Kerries 
and Dexters were not very numerous, the latter ex
ceeding their black sisters in point of numbers. 
There was a very large turnout of Jerseys at Guild
ford, and on the whole the anility was good. The 
Guernseys, too, were a good lot, much improved 
from what they were a few years ago, both in form 
and shape of udder.

Swiss Agriculture.
The article on Brown Swiss cattle and the ex

tent of dairving in Switzerland, which recently ap
peared in the Farmer’s Advocate, has occasioned 
further enquiry into the status of agriculture in 
that wonderful little republic. At a convention 
held in connection with the visit of the British 
Dairy Farmers’ Association to Switzerland, 
Herr Mettler, medical officer of health at Zurich, 
imparted some interesting information which our 
readers will appreciate. He said the Swiss farmers 
were not troubled very much with the rent question, 
most of the land being in the hands of the owners ; 
in fact, not more than five per cent, of the culti- 

. vated land in Switzerland is rented. The average 
1 The Farmer’s Advocate to published on the first and value of agricultural land in rural districts is ttS 

fifteenth of each month. per English acre. The value increases, of course.
It to Impartial and Independent of all cliques orpartiee, according to proximity to a town, rising in theun- 

handsomefyiUustrated with original engravings, and furoshes ]ifce neighborhood of large towns to WM) or

or$1.50. New subscriptions can commence with any month, that labor is cheap, but this is hardly the case so 
8 Advertising Ratos—Single insertion, 30 cents per line. Con- far as continuous work is concerned. The S wiss 

tract rates furnished on application. farmers recognise the fact that if they are to keep
Discontinuances—Remember that the publisher must be laborers on the land they must pay wages

* notified by letter or post card when a subscrltor wishes bis e uivaient to those which the laborers could earnKSVSRSi in "the1 towns. Therein,, nn diffl.nltv » bout th,
$nd you?name on our books unless your Poet Office address extra labor required in hay-making, though the 
to given. Swiss farmers very rarely co-operate. At such times

, Th- I-™ is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held there is less difficulty in getting occasional laborers 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper ^han permanent ones.
ordered to be discontinued. Agricultural laborers are of two classes—! 1 ) Those

‘ aSSSSS'SS'”
TbSe SJvhe Soïnelî'toins thTn 'they woulf in 

law. the country, the minimum daily wage being 2s in
8 Always give the Name of the Poet Office to whlohyour paper the country and the maximum is around Zurich. 
8* is Bent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless parm rafces are altogether unknown in Switzer- 

this is done. land. All the taxes are massed together and take
9. The Date on your Label shows to what time your aubecrlp- ^he form of an income tax, every man being taxed 

tion is paid. , according to his ability to pay.
to. Subscribers falling to receive This Utopian state of agricultural bliss caused

regularly will confer a favor by reporting toe fact at once. discuslsion> and some surprise was exhibited
It. We Invite Farmers to writeus » WWjcuWtopte. when Mr. Jesse Collings, M. P., asked if a laborer 

We are ^ways pleased to receive pnurtirad cenhnier inch getting 15s a week would be required to pay income
minted mattorf* Criticisms of Articles, ^Suggestions How to tax. To this Herr Mettler replied that every man 
improve the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Rooto |lad to pay. A reduction of £20 is allowed to every 
or Vegetables not generally knowi, of Expert- one and every Swiss who has a yearly income ex-
^dn,5ri^~mtPtin“u^ ^nr^mu^tToTÿ ceding this amount has to pay tax on that excess, 
furnished other papers until after they have appeared in j some cantons (Zurich, for example) the tax is a 
ouroolumns. Rejected matter will be returned on receipt I |irOKre8sive one, the rate of taxation increasing 
of postage. ___ with the income. The announcement of this fact

12. ^ ^ was receiv«n.y the British dairy farmers with pro-

13. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive ainnerdn the evening Mr. Jesse Collings, in
attention. humorous sneech. nroposed “Success to Swiss

14. Letters Intended tor publication should be written on one ^„r;cujture.” He pointed out that the Swiss, al-
side of the paper only. fhnmrh being without navigable rivers, mineral

15. £11 communications to t^iô^a^mOo wealth, or coast line, were vet blessed with plenty
roytoUvSta^ connected with the paper. of water and fresh air, and had managed, by Patient
anyindiviauai industry, to make themselves into a prosperous

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or people by agricultural pursuits. He lielieved the
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.. great secret of their success to be in the fact that

London. Ontario. Canada. ?he Deopie were tied to the soil, the small holders
being proprietors of the land. How can you expect 
patriotism from men who can sling all they possess 
upon their backs and march wherever they please/ 
jyf,. rollings complimented the Swiss upon their 

^ohpria - lion .>58 The Cultivation of Corn ; The endeavors to promote dairy education. “There is
Toronto Exhibition. 2n9 -The Big Cheese Analyzed; Swiss a common saying," he said, “ that you cannot teach
Viniculture; Abortion in Cattle; Bath and West of England a„ old dog new tricks And so With farmers

Stock letter from the States ; Ayrshires in I /urich Dairy Farm Sc ool were endeavoring to do.
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the
SHEEP.

The Leicester and Gotswolds were very meagre 
in point of numbers, but of admirable quality. 
Southdowns and Shropshire» made a magnificent 
display, the latter excelling the former both m 
numbers and preparation. The Ox ford-Downs 
prizes were all captured by one breeder, which 
shows that they are not so general as some others. 
Summerset and Dorset-Horned sheep were well 
shown. Hampshire-1 towns were not very numerous, 
but superior specimens could be seen among them. 
A few pretty little Exmores and other mountain 
sheep were also exhibited.

Plus.
Unfortunately, the prevalence of swine fever 

necessitated the council upon the advice of the 
Society’s veterinary inspector to cancel all the 
entries that had been made in the pig classes.

It was with sore regret that it hail to lie done, 
owing to the fact that it was the largest entry of 
pigs that the Society had ever had ; but it was felt 
that no other course could be safely pursued.

POULTRY.
Poultry, as usual, formed an attractive feature 

of the show. Although the entries fell a little 
below those of last year, the quality was good, and 
some of the classes were particularly strong.

IMPLEMENTS.

The implement department was of a very repre
sentative character, and formed both to the general 
and practical visitor a most attractive feature of 
the show. Every class of agricultural machinery 

well represented.
WORKING DAIRY AND DAIRY PRODUITS.

CONTENTS.
was

The dairy always appears to have formed an 
especial feature in t he labois of the Bath and West 
of England Society. We may safely say that no 
other English exhibition at the present day 

at all compare with it in the excellent uniform

Stock

■260- Chatty
■261-Some of the Many Things I I)o Not Know About 

Shorthorns ; Eeeding Eat Into Milk.
Abortion in Cattle.

At a recent meeting of the English Royal Agri

they were justified in making the following recom
mendations:—

“(1) For practical purposes, and with a view to 
the adoption of the necessary precautions, the 
disease should he deemed to be contagious, (-) for 
the purposes of prevention, strict sanitary precau
tions, including habitual cleansing and disinfection 
of places where breeding cows are kent, should he 
insisted on, and particular attention should he paid 
to the character of the food and the water with 
which the animals are supplied ; ( !) the treatment 
by the aid of antiseptics is certainly to he recom
mended, and the evidence which lias been already 
furnished in favor of the use of a solution of 
bichloride of mercury appears to the < oiumittee to 
justify the advocacy of its general employment in 
every* case where the disease presents itself in a 
herd It may he advisable to state that in veivy of 
its poisonous nature, it is necessary to guard against 
any injurious consequences arising to pigs or 
poultry from the careless disposal of t he sweepings 
from the sheds in which this disinfectant has been 
used; (I) on the question of experiments for the 
purpose of proving whether or not the disease is of à contagious character, the Committee do not feel 
justifie.! in advising the Society to expend a large 
sum of money in this direction At the same time, 
it is impossible not to realize that a decision on tins 
point is a matter of very considerable import.im < 
and the Committee recommend that an additional 

of L2m be placed at the disposal of the \ eter 
1 of further scien-

of abortion in

ism. can
display of cheese, butter, or 
pro veinent lias taken place within the last nine or 
ten years, which, there can he no doubt, is owing 
to lessons that have been learned in the working 
dairy, many dairies of cheese that in former years 
were only saleable at a very low price being now 
nearly double in value, owing to t he greater skill 
used i'll manipulation. Many dairies in butter 
also very much increased in value. In going 
through the various classes of dairy produce, it can 
lie noticed how, from year to year, in many instances 
the same names and farms continue to hold then- 
position, showing their method of manufacture has 
become a certainty, and that guess or chance work 
is a thing of the past. The working dairy was a 
scene of great activity within and of interest with
out churning the whole of its working hours. I he 
chief business, however, going on wi re the lectures 
and ill list rations in the improved methods of butter- 
making.

cream. A vast im-
IU a»--Farmers. Beware! An Experiment in Chccsemaking.
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The English Jersey Cattle Societies’ butter test 
at the Royal Jersey Society’s Show, held at St. 
Helens, proved the best cow’s capacity to be able to 
produce 2 pounds 3| ounces in one day, another- 
pounds U ounces. Twelve animals yielded an 
average of 1 pound !.”> ounces of butter each for the 
day.

Cows should he milked in the stable the year 
round. In summer it saves much annoyance from 
the Hies, and then the cows always stand bet er. 
too. It is neither pleasant nor pro! table toU* kirked 
over in the barnyard with a pail of milk, a n all 
trouble of hooking and lighting will be avoid, d by 

..j flie stable. And should spray- 
be necessary, it can be done very

The Big Cheese Analyzed.
A representative sample of the Canadian mam

moth cheese taken from the block of 70 pounds as 
returned from England, was found on careful 

lysis to have the following composition :
32.06 
31.13 
28.00 
5.51

ana

Water
Butterfat •
Curd (casein and albumen» 
Ash. salt, milk, sugar, etc

loo. on
I’rof Slmtt. of Ottawa, who made this analysis,

perfectly sound, and 
of fat and curd, upon 

was

that the cheese was sum
inary Committee for the i 
tific investigations into tl 
cattle.’’

putting till
ing for horn flies 
easily in the stable.

reports
i hat the relative proportions

palatibility and digestibility depend.

COWS 111impose 
h* causes

which 
eminently satisfactory.
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Ayrshires in 1893.

I Paper read by 1). Nicol, of Cataraque, before the Ayrshire 
Breeders' Association.
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STOCK.Polled-Durhams.
The accompanying illustration, together with the 

front page engraving, represent typical specimens 
of that valuable new breed known as “ Polled- 
Durhams.” The bull “ Red Duke,” is a very superior 
animal, weighing, at four years old, 2,300 lbs. He is 
registered in the American Shorthorn Herd Book, 
No. 105051, and No. 28 in the Herd Book for Polled- 

He is owned by J. F. & A. E. Burleigh,
World’s Fair

Chatty Stock Letter from the States. ^ ^he principal live stock exhibitions held in
from OUR CHICAGO correspondent. Canada last fall, Ayrshires were shown in greater

tat . /? „_qjoc iivp stock at numbers than any other kind of cattle, notwith-Late June prices for top grades of live stock at the fact that many of the best animals
Chicago : Beef steers, $4.7o, against $o.l0 two weeks were atyay at the World’s Fair.
ago and $5.00 a year ago. Hogs, $5.15, against $4.90 within the last tew years the popularity of this 
two weeks ago and $0 90 a year ago. Sheep, $3.85, breed in this part of the country has been wonder- 
.gainst $4.50 two week, ago ^1*5.25 a year «o

Hot weather has again nierferedwOTthe mar datrymenha^ breeds tfae mo£ economical,
ket for very heavy cattle,and fat little /00-lb. year dairymen who supply the inhabitants of
lings have been selling for as much per 100 lbs. as Montreaf with milk have long been notable for 

pretty good beeves weighing more than twice shrewdness, and after fair trial of the various breeds,
as much. The main cause of this discrimination they seem to have come to this conclusion, 
as muvii. Their highest ideal in this matter is a low-setagainst ripe, heavy beeves was the falling off in th ^ f broad posterior, deep flank, and wide-
export demand. When the condition of foreign e’ad> capacious udder. It is noticeable, however, 
markets does not justify shipments of heavy cat- fc^at cows Gf this description generally possess in 
tie it makes a very serious difference to the farm- iarge degree all the other less important points 
ers' of the States. characteristic of the best dairy cow, the body taper-

People over here feel that the charges abroad ^^«^^^^t^rops^aighT Ck, thin skin’, 
that Canadian cattle are debarred free entry on glen^er ^jj, an(j gne horns. Great coarse horns 
account of disease are utterly groundless,and, worse never grow on a well-bred Ayrshire; they grow

only on a thick-skinned, coarse-haired, long-legged 
race of cattle. At several Ontario county fairs a 
herd of cattle said to be Ayrshires were exhibited, 
but the length of their legs, the narrowness of their 
rear ends, the coarseness of their horns, and the 
smallness of their milk vessels precluded the belief 
that they were in any way related to the Ayrshire 
breed.

The bull which headed the herd was built some
what like a buffalo, with his head seemingly on the 
wrong end of his body. The herd, on the whole, 
a scandal on the breed, and the judges seem to have 
regarded it in that way.

In the Scotch standard scale of 
points the udder counts 33 per cent., 
yet no good judge would award first 
place to an old broken down cow, 
merely because her udder is of extra
ordinary size. I have seen cows with 
large, fleshy udders, which were not 
profitable producers.

Ayrshires generally are good and 
true breeders, yet there are exceptional 

in which an animal fails to breed, 
perhaps from the effects of over-feeding.

I have seen on the show ground an 
excellent specimen of an Ayrshire cow, 

respects, but which, 
not had a calf for

J
i

T
divi<
bree
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larg

i

Durhams.
Mazon, Grundy Co., Ills., and was a 
premium winner.

The cow “ Daisy,” No. 2, A. P. D. H. B., bred and 
owned by Messrs. Burleigh, is a noble animal, with 
splendid dairy qualities, having a record of 24 quarts 
par day, and is an easy keeper. She traces back on 
the dam’s side through successive generations of 
Polled cows bred to Shorthorn sires to a Polled 
native muley in I860. Her progeny are easy keepers 
and good feeders ; young bulls weighing, at one 
year, from 800 to 1,030 lbs., and 2,000 lbs. at ma
turity. She is 14 years of age, and dropped, in 1893, 
a very fine Polled heifer calf, from Red Duke. The
herd to which these animals belong were successful ^ ^ dishonest.
in capturing many of the World s Fair premiums, Good grades Qf fed Texas cattle, averaging 1,000 
many of the cows being quite as good as any Short- ^ 1>200 lbg _ have lately sold at $3.60 and $4.00,
horns shown. while inferior to fair grass Texas steers sold at

Mr. Burleigh, who is probably the oldest breeder 7g and $2.25. The bulk of the grass Texas steers 
of Polled-Durhams, has kindly favored us with a go far have sold at $2.50 and $3.00. A good many 
short history of the breed. Mr. Burleigh says he ^ thin cattle were sent in from drouthv regions, 
commenced breeding the horns off the Shorthorns rpge deman(j for stock and feeding cattle at this 
or Durhams about 1880, and has now over eight geastm is generally light, but it is uncommonly so 
generations polled on the dams’ side, and over five now. jn a majority of th cattle-feeding sections 
ton crosses Shorthorn blood, making them practi- of the West the pastura e has lately been very 
cally as good as the pure bloo£ Since 1881 nothing badly damaged by drouth, 
but Polled sires have been used on the 
herd, and the object has been to breed 
for both beef and milk.

other established polled breed is 
We mention
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No cross of

any
allowed to go on record, 
this to correct the statement that has 
frequently been made that the breed 
took their polled qualities from 
of Aberdeen-Angus ; hut this is incor
rect, as this breed was started before 
the Aberdeen-Angus cattle were im
ported into America. About 1881 there 
occurred a “sport” or “freak” in the 
recorded Shorthorn cattle of the 
Guinne and Duke line, in the form of 
twin heifer calves. In 1883 the same 

dropped a polled bull calf. These 
all recorded in the American Short-

'M to
'-■8S S 'll

a cross ow> cases
not

1Wfl sup
pin1N

L M ot.liperfect in many 
apparently, had
several years, consequently her udder 
was shrunken to small dimensions, giv
ing no indication of ever again pro
ducing milk ; yet the exhibitor found 
fault with the judges because they did 
not award her a prize. I have never 
known a judge or set of judges who 
could give entire satisfaction to every 
exhibitor.

We have now in Canada about a 
dozen breeds of cattle bred specially 
for dairy purposes, and yet we are to 
have another, to be called the 
Quebecers. Some call them by another 

hut it is not calculated to create 
respect for them. They are certainly 
not indigenous, hut, like other estab

lished breeds, are a mixture of several varieties.
At the Montreal exhibition a number of speci

men cows of this kind were shown, but I cannot 
describe them, because individuals differed so much 
in size, contour and general appearance. Beauty, 
however, is not one of their characteristics, but 
that does not necessarily affect their productive
ness, and no doubt some of them are fairly good 
producers.

I do not know what general advantages they 
may possess, as compared with other dairy breeds. 
An exhibitor said they can endure, without injury 
to their constitutions, more exposure to cold 
weather, and thiive longer and better on rye straw 
than any other kind of cattle.

There is no saying what they may prove to be; 
probably they are well suited for a certain class of 

localities which we know little
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horn Herd Book, and from these have

blood Polled-

Kh
of

sprung a class of pure 
Durhams, eligible to entry in both the 
Polled-Durham and Shorthorn Herd 
Books. Messrs. Burleigh have been 
breeding this class of Polled-Durhams 
for about four years, and had seven 

blood Durhams in their herd of

I mu
lllti
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du

POLLED-DURHAM COW “DAISY,"

HREI) AND OWNED by .1. F. & A. E. BURLEIGH, MAZON, GRUNDY CO., ILLS.

CO
name, co

vapure
13 head of Polled-Durhams on exhibi- Some money has lately been made by Chicago
tion at the World’s hair-all their bre^'n^ shippers of sheep by sending them via Montreal to

shortio™,

these will he used as an out-cross in breeding. In The lag drop in prices checked the run again, and
Messrs. Burleigh’s old line of breeding, the potency the latest reports on good grades are a little better, 
of the nolled quality has been so fully established On one day an exporter purchased 450 head at 
th»' yo'ung b„U, bred by t„«„

hornless from horned cows. In the pure line higher than a week ago. The medium and 
breeding, polled hulls bred from horned cows get grades Qf iambs sold no better, and sellers com- 
from 50 to 75 per cent, of their get hornless from piai,ied that the market was slow. Sales included
horned cows, and from 90 to 100 per cent, from some good 87-lb. Texas sheep at $2.75, and a thons- tanners in some
polled dams. These gentlemen are practising the andl head to * *At' the Montreal exhibition prizes were also
utmost skill in breeding, and the demand for their fari^v ât $4 andL'l 75. * ’ given for Ayrshire grade cows, and among the
stock has been so great that all young stock are ** The belt heavy hogs are now selling 15c. higher large number of this ciass shown were man^ap- 
purchased before old enough to breed, except that best light, while a year ago at this time light patently hrst helTeve that the best of
sneciallv reserved, and at much better prices than were at a premium of 20c. nowt vei, gnu i»ei«,
horned cattle are selling of equal merit. mand wi“‘Ifml pikers ^lougM’ whVlTfrec- ^Tt slims that7 for improving the common dairy

Dehorning appears to he on the increase, but Sated light stocks and a good con- cattle of the country there is no breed giving more

. out of the difficulty. . nder these circum- an—.re^iig dimcult to rhl o^or-

fah /enmnd at prices ranging from $45 to $75, because it leads to theretrogressive practice of breed- 
•lccordiutr to weight and iiualitv. Draft horses are ing from mongrel bulls. , ,
low, andgnot bringing $15 to $20 what they were th^ trying to boon.

"f. haVt’ a" the Pm‘“ Water thl‘y mand.'alfd tluPhiiyersIloliot^eLan vër? .mxious for some other breed' a J some who have Ibeen^
want to drink. them at prices over $100. Carriage teams and fancy appointed in not ohtainmg a verj g y^ow^

\d;drv writer sa vs that you had better begin drivers are in a little more demand than most any j station breed w'il come nearer fulfilling their
d ur ing with two cows ami a strong desire to other class, hut the best of them have not gone ^ wl11 neareT 8

■ l'.-oughlv learn the business, than with ten cows over $1.>0 to $ln> lateh . Many hoists (onu tt " Manv veirs ago some Xvrshire cows had small
**- ; rrss tz ”k'"- “ ■ « s»»»«y •>»». -
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what other causes than beef type, by early maturity 
or otherwise, have operated to deprive our herds ot 
their milking quality? What has the enormously 
high prices or certain tribes not done to injure 
t heir race ? Granting that these high prices attract
ed the enterprise and valuable support of many 
most desirable friends, and advertised and pushed 
forward the extended use of the breed in a way 
nothing else could possibly have done, hasthere not 
followed great evil ?

Assume thatorginally a man of genius moulded 
a cow that surpassed all others in the qualities wo 
now need, are these qualities there now ? If there, 
are they so in as marked a degree as when the 
master’s hand was withdrawn ? If not, what con
tributed to their loss? We often hear and read of 
inbreeding having wrought, if not disaster, at least 
loss of many valuable qualities in certain tribes of 
what were once held to be our liest Shoi thorns. Is 
this the so'e cause, or even the main cause, that 
truly accounts for what is alleged against it ? Is it 
not rather t he least forceful source of the evils com
plained of ? Is it not rather the truth that the very 
excellence of the cattle thus produced laid the foun
dation of their deterioration, if not of their destruc
tion ? This may seem paradoxical, but yet is it not 
true ? The good surpassing qualities brought 
mous prices. The enormous prices tempted the 
owners to use everything that would live and breed. 
There'was no selection, and without selection, either 
natural or by the directing mind, nothing that lives 
or grows can maintain a high standard of excel
lence. Tho marvelous profits that seemed within 
the grasp of anyone owning and breeding these 
cattle tempted men of means, sometimes ignorant 
of everything that the breeder must, to succeed, 
know, to invest and embark in that for which they 
had neither the genius, the instincts nor the train
ing to bring t o a successful issue.

The necessity to please the eye tempted the 
abandonment of milking, or even nursing calves 
with such precious matrons as these. Could the 
original good milking qualities be thus maintained 
or propogated ? We are told to remedy these mis
takes of the past by selecting the good animals, and 
then see if the pedigree be right. Both may tic 
found unobjectionable and yet may lead astray. 
Is it not a fact that Shorthorns have diverged in 
type to such an extent that the crossing of the ex
tremes of type, even with most excellent individuals, 
might be the grossest blunder ?

What, then, is to be done to meet the present 
emergencies? Will our masters please rise and tell 
us ? 1 believe that he who wishes to learn must 
begin to doubt and to question—no progress is 
made by unquestioning faith ; hence, 1 have been 
hold enough, with veryjimited experience and none 
of the qualifications of an expert, to submit in this 
paper much that challenges the work of my super
iors in Shorthorn breeding.

If 1 provoke the discussion of these superiors on 
many points regarding which, in common with 
many obhers, I dwell in ignorance, I shall lie amply 
satisfied. If I ventured to suggest anything, it 
would besomethinglikethis: The common Canadian 
cow is often an excellent milker. Encourage the 
selection and use of the be3t of such for breeding, 
and the destruction of all else. Encourage their 
owner to select Ihemilkingfamilies of Shorthorns in 
adoptingtheShorthorncross. Encourageourfarmers 
to believe that Shorthorns are not made for beef 
alone. Encourage our Shorthorn cows to milk. 
Encourage our Shorthorn breeders to select from 
l he sort of Shorthorns they have, bulls of the like, 
but of the best milking families of kindred type of 
cattle. Encourage the Shorthorn importer to keep 
his eye in his buying so open to see the animal that 
will revive and restore the milking qualities of our 
herds.

most desirable size. Very large teats are nearly little of pedigree, and less of the past history^ of 
always on flabby, narrow, deep-hanging bags, which Shorthorns. He follows where the majority ot t he 
are detested by experienced dairymen. Such vessels members of this Association leads. He wants milk 
are never seen on Ayrshire cows ; they are always and butter, and beef to use or carry to a profitable 
neat and trim. It is a mistake to suppose, as some market. He has been buying, and is yet buying, our 
do, that large teats are an indication of great pro- stock on the faith of their producing this combin- 
ductiveness. Large teats are readily injured, and ation. He knows what he wants, even if he don t 
in keeping them clean there is much trouble. understand the pedigree, or what has made, or will

The ordinary life of man is too short for in- I come from the animal offered. Are we giving him
dividuals to be experimenting with many different that animal that will produce it ? 
breeds of dairy cattle; hence, methinks, parties Again, the dairy farmers who supply our cheese 
engaging in the dairy business should be guided factories and creameries raise but few calves, and
largely by the experience of others. are only concerned in the beef question to the ex-

1 tent of selling to advantage their cows that from 
age or accident have become unprofitable. The dairy 
farmers form but a fraction of the great aggregate 
mass of cattle owners. They are, however, of the 

Breeders’ Association by | best and most prosperous farmers in this country.
Their requirements and opinions must have a 
powerful influence in fixing the judgment and 

, , t I forming the fashion that will prevail, not only
two million cattle ; of these the pure-bred Jerseys, among|t ana for themselves, but also all other
Guernseys, Holsteins, Herefords, Polled-Angus, farmers in regard to the best breed of cattle to use.
Galloways and Shorthorns form hut a small portion, (’an we meettheir requirements? The Columbian 
It is not assuming too much, I fancy, to say that Fair Grounds, and many an English dairy farm,

,,. . , . I, I answer in a way to encourage us to nope that wepure Shortnorns outnumber all these other pure- we calmot monopolize their custom as
bred cattle put together. And it may he claimed, abSolutely as we can that of the ordinary farmer 
without offence to the breeders of these others, already referred to, can we not at least share it ? 
that the grade Shorthorn in a still larger propor- Can we not make of them friends, if not partizans 
tion outnumbers the grades derived from all these of our Shorthorns ? Are we not coming danger- 
others. C„„ this „=,„d«n=y be Ion* maintained » tfit'Smble
Can it be made still more marked in the process dan* signals. If no need to hoist the signal, sail 
now going on of pushing the nondescript scrub out on „s fearlessly as of yore. But if there be rocks 
of the field? What hinders and what will help such ahead, and close at hand at that, how came they 
a result may well come under consideration on this there, and how can they be removed or passed ? 
occasion. In making these suggestions it occurred f<)r^0S
to me to throw into a short paper some ot many .shorthorns of a purely beef tpye. The open mar- 
things I don t know about Shorthorns. ^et of the great corn belt, and the greater ranch

The special purpose cow has very earnest advo- gr0und of the more remote West, seemed to 
cates If we had special purpose farms these men furnish an unlim ted market for bulls of the same 
might have if not the best of the a ^ yl
least enough on their side to command attention. removed, the market from other causes will not be 
But what are the facts? The census returns of what it has been. The price of beef cattle has 
1831 show for this Province 782,243 milch cows, and fallen to such an extent that it would be unwise to 
890 061 “other cattle." Assuming same proportion attempt to force, if we could, farming into the 
U, exist now there are nearly nine hundred thorn social impose of -^ng beef^lone. Meantime
s >nd milch cows in stock. \\ hat classes of people gne appearence of a plump, fleshy, nicely rounded, 
own them ? To what use arc they put ? Are they smoot h animal, that we keep in much the same old 
not chiefly in the hands of the ordinary farmer to nne ( :an We afford this to please the eye and 
sunnlv his family with milk and butter, and a sur- gratify the butcher and his customers? I hear that
plus of butter for the market? And are not the ^”^^10^0^ to thiTsoVof cattle’? 
other cattle, as distinguished from the nulch cows, j*,ven ^ js has the pursuit of early maturity been 
chiefly in the same hands, and consisting of stock pure gain?’ Has the idea of early maturity not 
raised from these cows? I $)een pushed to an unreasonable extent, and in a

The breeding of Shorthorns, under such sur- wrong direction, and by erroneous methods ? How 
rounding condition,. „hon,d be viewed in the light th,
of what is needed to render these cattle profitable. e ense of mjlk ;n thequality of the animal? Even 
Is it for that purpose desirable to breed the sort of frc|m a heef point of view alone, have we got noth- 
Shorthorns that will make for beef alone, regardless ing hut, gain in getting early maturity ? Gan the 
of milk and its products? How many farmers very early maturity of any breed he brought 
make the rnising and feeding of cUle tor beef the '““S' £ s'Krthorn,' in Z'.e

main part of their business . Is it not the cose that cages hCen attained at the expense of size ? Or has 
in Ontario the steer is, as it were, mainly a by-pro- re(luction in size contributed to early maturity ? 
duct of the farm ? Is this not also true of the old 0r has size been maintained whilst early maturity 
«•ow the 11011-breeding heifer, or the unprofitable has been obtained ? ....
cow’? What sort of bull will tend to increase the to
value of these by-products, whilst preserving the I his animal such, or reduce so much of the parts 
main object of getting that fairly good milker these thercol- as may, under changed conditions of exist- 
farmers want? ence, be desirable ? The reduction of hone or drop-

As we have no large ranches solely devoted to ping of horn, for example, may save expense ot with which U. feed cattle, c„n Ua* ESVSM

our farmers afford to use the Shorthorn bulls that further reduct ion ? .
will obliterate the milking qualities of their herd ? I K Is , here an eariy maturity that may be gamed by 
Have we not been working in this direction ? How jncreased food anil care, and anothei that may be 
lone can we persist in doing so under the conditions gained by reduction of size without increased food r
»r,;:.d,„gp .........v. -*■«»«.<"
against our favorite breed? And if that reaction when thus g((ti a desirable result? Have we Short- 
does set in, will there not be a serious danger, not I ^orns that, in whole or in part, thus acquired it? 
only of the Shorthorn ascendancy being lost, hut \Vhen systematic breeding for several generations 
also of some other breed commanding the field as has reduced a larger to a smaller type, and t hereby 

- i ‘j I fixpd a small tvi>e th<it has in the process acqu red
' b^arTtoldmUhe highest authority that “the ™

longhorn cattle in their native home were suddenly original larger one? Assume each, in all its
swept away, as if by some murderous pestilence, by parts> e(|lially well prop rtioned, can a cross either 
the introduction of Shorthorns." Is a recunence way be prudently adopted. ? ,ess
of such a phenomenon at theexpence of Shorthorns Is it not extremelyprobablythat in nJ "I 

impossibility here? How many Shorthorn herds, ^some of the various parts that will
for example, exist now in the State of New Noik. M,n'| to destruction? Is this mistake not being 
Compare what are there now with what were there ina(le_ even in the home of Shorthorns now ? What 
thirty years ago or so. Are they either absolutely hearing has the length of life upon the quality of 
or relatively, either in numbers or quality, what early maturity or
. .hvir ’position ,h,n n.igh, h,v, Com l,»r
lidently predicted for them now. Ha\< thee not a[0ng for a period beyond the average life ot its 
been largely supplanted by' the .lersey, the I kind .attain maturity as soon as one in which the 
Guernsey, the Ayrshire, and the Holsteins? And original life forces are such that it will naturally
have not the Shorthorns moved West? Will ours die short of such average life ?
move West ? Is it desirable they should, and be sup- Does the breeder no. fee nmre at ease with 
planted by breeds such as so largely supplanted animals whose nedigrees show in t u mm « | 
their kindred in New York State.- Is that desir- ancestors an unbroken serits ot long 11 •
able either for the welfare of this Province or the with a herd whose history is the reverse ot 1 ■ •
Shorthorn breeders? If not, can we, and are we Returning from this digression ot what n a ■
doinsr that which will avert it ? How can we avert set down as very heterodox ,'tlall,‘"KeHsupply1 regularly received the butter. 

The ordinary farmer buying a bull often knows | opinions, and coming again to oui milk II .- K

I
s

Some of the flany Things 1 Do Not Know
About Shorthorns.

[Paper read before the Shorthorn
John Idington, Q. C., of Stratford.)

In this Province there are estimated to be about
■

enor-
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it And I would say to the young man beginning to 

breed Shorthorns, that if he devote his life energies 
to it, there is, if he has the instinct and genius for 
the business, as rich a Held here in Ontario to mould 
out of broken pieces a harmonious whole as he can 
wish, and there awaits fame and fortune in the 
evening of his days.
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s. Feeding Fat Into Milk.

Hoard’s Dairyman of June 22nd records the facts 
of an interestingexperiment, conducted in Schoharie 
County, N. Y. Four cows were treated to find out 
whether fat fed influenced the fat of milk, 
the experiment commenced, cow No. 1 weighed 

18V pounds, and made fourteen pounds of butter 
per week. Cow No. 2 weighed 1,130 pounds, and 
made twelve pounds of butter in a week. Cow No. 3 
weighed 1,1118 pounds, and gave eight and a-half 
pounds in seven days. No. 4 weighed 1,000pounds, 
•md gave thirteen pounds one ounce butter in seven 
days < )n an average 23 pounds of milk wen; requited 
to make one pound of butter. The previous feeding 
was lier day, 10 pounds ensilage and twelve pounds 
of a’ mixture of wheat bran, cotton-seed meal and 
corn meal. The skim milk was also fed back to the 

When the experiment began one-quarter of 
shaved and mixed with the
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st cows.
a pound of tallow ... ,
ration twice a day, increased to two pounds per 
day in two weeks. The following is the result : 
Cow No. 1 made 20 pounds of butter m seven days ; 
cows No. 2 gave 171 pounds; No. 3, Id pounds 14 
ounces ; and No. 1, 17 pounds and 1 ounce in seven 
days Just 18| pounds of milk was necessary to 
produce one pound of butter. The quality was so 

like that made before the experiment, that
could lie detected by customers who
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hand on her teat twice, and, to my dismay, the 
feather went up her teat entirely, and there it 
remains. Will you please inform me what I shall 
do ; do you think it will injure her, or how am I to 
get it out ? ”

[Throw the cow down, so that the teat containing 
the feather is uppermost ; draw the upper hind leg 
well forward by a rope attached first above the 
hoof, while the other end is made fast by a hitch 
taken through between the forelegs and around the 
neck just in front of the shoulders. Have the head 
held down by an assistant ; provide yourself with a 
small dissecting forceps and a very narrow bladed, 
sharp knife; endeavor, by external manipulation, to 
bring the feather as near as possible to the end of 
the teat ; grasp the teat firmly with your hand ; in
troduce the forceps, and by exercising a little 
patience, care and skill, you may be able to seize, 
i he offending body and draw it out. If you cannot 
reach the feather in the way mentioned, it will be 
necessary either to enlarge the passage or make an 
incision in the side of the teat. I was going to 
describe the manner of further operating, but I 
think, as your cow is valuable, if you are within a 
reasonable distance of a veterinary surgeon, you 
should by all means secure his services.]

W. A. Dunbar, V. S.
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“The results, reduced to a monetary basis, give 
the following :

S3 pounds of cheese, at 10 cts...
26.10 pounds of cheese, at 10 cts

Difference................................ , ,
“Dividing this by three—the number of hundreds 

nf nnnndn of milk used—we have 23 cents per 1W

DAIRY.:

$3 30 '2 61
Farmers, Beware !

" A NEW BOGUS BUTTER.”
“In Illinois, where they have no end of fine dairy 

cattle and abunbance of pasture, they have recently 
been reviving an old. scheme of making a sort of 
cheese-butter or butter-cheese, by subjecting the 
milk to a high temperature and taking from it both 
the cream and the curds, so making nearly four times 
the amount of * butter ’ than could be made by 
the old process. Of course, it is not butter, but 
neither isita sophistication of 'butter and other sub
stances not the product of pure butter or milk.’ 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has been 
appealed to in vain, he deciding that the new com
pound was not a violation of the law. Many of the 
manufacturers of tfee Fox River and other dairy 
districts are said to have engaged extensively in the 
new process, and their product has been put upon 
the Chicago market, where it competes with oleo 
and the lower grades of dairy butter, When quite 
fresh, it is not particulaily objectionable, but it is 
said to require a certain doctoring to give it any 
keeping quality. Certainly dairy butter is low 
enough now without being compelled to suffer the 
competition of such a vile ‘ bosh ’ as this. A State 
law should be secured in the interests of the purchas
ing public, classing the new compound with adulter
ations and forbidding its sale.”—Country Gentle
man. •

«0 69
I

"
! “Uividing uns nytnrei

iSSWP-ence between the two grades of 40 cents.
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Is Harvesting Peas.

The pea crop, although a remunerative one at 
the present day, has a tendency to be too small in 
acreage, owing to the amount of work, and barn 
room necessary in the harvesting. In localities of 
Ontario, where this crop is one of the most ex ten- 

ely grown, the plan adopted is to allow the peas 
to ripen quite hard, pull them with the old revolv
ing horse-rake, although some use the sulky rake 
and others the regular pea harvester. In* couple 
of days the crop is ready to thresh, which is done 
in the field, barn or barnyard, as the case may be, 
according to where the straw stock is to be. We 
will give what we consider the advantages in this
Pla“ The tedious and tireing job of stacking or 

hauling into a barn by few hands is done away 
with

1 i
if
1
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if INDIGESTION IN LAMBS.
P. B. McLaren, Clearwater, Man. “ There is a 

disease among my lambs ; I have lost quite a num
ber. When they take it first they appear dull, and 
stop nursing. As the disease increases they pant 
for a while, and then give a long breath ; they 
bang the head when standing ; live four or five 
days. Please let me know what is the trouble ? ”

[The few symptons you have mentioned would 
indicate a form of indigestion. In the lamb and 
other young ruminants the abomasum, “rennet,” 
frequently becomes overloaded with a mass of curd.
This occurs in certain states of the stomach when 
the digestive juices become overcharged with acid, 
or when the milk taken into the stomach contains 
too much acid. If you notice the ailment at its 
earliest stage, try the following drench, every six 
hours, until three or four doses have been given :
Epsom salts, half-an-ounce; bicarbonate of soda, one 
drachm ; carbonate of ammonia, thirty grains ; 
dissolve in a small teacupful of warm water, and add 
a tablespoonful of treacle.] W. A. Dunbar, V.S.

Miscellaneous.
APPLE TREE BARK LOUSE.

H. W. Chick, Dunville, Ont.:—“Would you 
please inform me whether there is a remedy for 
bark lice on apple trees? Can they be destroyed 
without injury to the trees ? ”

[To understand, the destruction of the bark louse, 
it is necessary to know something of its life history.
If the little scales are examined in the spring up till 
about the first of June, they will be seen to contain 
a great many very small eggs. About the first 
week in June the eggs hatch out very small lice, 
which can be seen with the naked eye by close 
observation. These move about for a few days till 
a suitable place is found to insert their little bills, 
and anchor themselves for life. In a short time a 
scale forms over them, which is commonly called ' -jgSEI 
the louse. Here the female lives and sucks a living 
till the following spring, when she lays from 30 to 
100 eggs, dies and dries up, leaving the eggs to 
hatch in the early part of June. This year the 
little fellows were active on June 10th in the Agri
cultural College orchard at Guelph, and on June 11 
the trees were thoroughly sprayed with kerosene 
emulsion, and in from one to two weeks sprayed 
again. Professor Pan ton expressed himself 
being satisfied that this method would prove suc
cessful in exterminating the trouble. Kerosene 
emulsion is prepared as follows :—Hard soap, 4 
pound; boiling water, 1 gallon ; kerosene, 2 gallons.
Dissolve the soap in hot water or by boiling, add 
the kerosene, ana churn with a pump for five to 
ten minutes. Dilute with water ten to fifteen 
times before spraying.]

1hi
i■

m1 2. The rapidity with which they can be threshed 
when not allowed to mat or settle together in a
stock or mow. , , „ .,

3. The short time it requires to clear a large field 
by the 3, 4 or 5 teams hauling to the machine, and 
therefore little risk in getting wet several times, 
which necessitates continued turning, and therefore
8h L^Early threshing, so as to be ready for the early 

market, which is very often as good or better than 
later.

agi*

We would caution dairy farmers, or those about 
to embark in that line of farming, to be on their 
guard against bogus butter in any shape or form. 
Thanks to persistent exposure, “black pepsin” 
seems to have been squelched, but the trouble is 
these things do not stay squelched. They are con
stantly cropping out in new forms, designed to 
catch the unwary. A scheme whereby it is claim
ed that two or three times the quantity of butter 
can be got out of milk is a glittering bait compared 
with the returns from orthodox buttermaking; and 
the above paragraph indicates that some who are 
either not very well informed or not very scrup
ulous may imagine that there are “millions in it.” 
Dearly bought experience will teach them their 
mistake. It is the duty of dairymen to guard 
against the inroads of all such projects. Sooner 
or later, somebody is deceived and wronged by 
them. The private consumer pays for what he 
thinks is butter, but which is something else. 
Severe penalties are being meted out in the United 
States to restaurant-keepers and others who serve 
their guests with “oleo,” etc., instead of butter, 
without having placards publicly exposed to that 
effect, as the law requires. That these schemes are 
detrimental to legitimate dairying is obvious, and 
to our readers everywhere we say, give them a wide 
berth, no matter under what name or guise they 
may make their appearance.
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5. The threshing, although much more rapid, is 
easier on the men than when taken from a stack
or mow. ... , .,

The objection may be raised by some that the 
whole neighborhood cannot get men and machines 
to thresh all at the same time, but to this we would 
answer that peas may remain ripe unpulled for a 
considerable time without injury to the grain.

Farmers having ten acres or more of peas will 
do well to try it this year, which will convince 
doubting ones that it is by far the better plan.

-
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I English Farm Prospects.
According to late reports, the agricultural _ out

look at the present time is not particularly bright. 
The prospect in the early part of May was very 
good, but a severe frost a few weeks ago has done 
considerable damage. Potatoes have, in some 
localities, been so badly cut down that they cannot 
recover sufficiently to produce a crop. Bean and 
pea blossom has also been ruined in many places. 
The hay crop, although fairly heavy, has been 
seriously damaged by rain after being cut. In 
some parts continued rain has hindered all hay 
cutting, and has done considerable damage to low- 
lying and undrained lands.
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J] ii QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.An Experiment in Cheesemaking.

Mr. W. W. Hall gives the following account of 
an experiment in cheesemaking at the Cornell Uni
versity Dairy School last winter, the results of which 
in the main correspond with those ascertained by 
Mr. J. A. Ruddick, of Prof. Robertson’s staff, in 
this country :—

“I placed in vat No. 1, on Saturday, March 3rd, 
300 pound of milk that contained 3.4% fat ; in vat 
No. 2, I put 300 pounds of milk that contained 4.3% 
fat ; in vat No. 3 was put 260 pounds of milk that 
contained 5.2% fat, and we proceeded to make the 
whole into cheese, following the most approved 
scientific methods to the letter.

[In order to make this department as useful as possible, 
parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by 
mail, in cases where early replies appear to us advisable ; all 
enquiries, when of general interest, will be published in next 
succeeding issue, if received at this office in sufficient time. 
Enquirers must In all cases attach their name and address 
in full, though not necessarily for publication.!

as
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Veterinary.
RUSTY OATS.

R. G. Dryden, St. Agathe :—“Will rusted oats 
affect the health of the horse ? My horses are down 
in condition : I do not know the "cause : I feed five 
quarts of oats three times a day to each horse, and 
good fresh green prairie hay twice a week : I give 
cut hay and chopped oats, twelve quarts, mixed, at 
night. My oats were considerably rusted when 
harvested last fall.”

[Rust is a vegetable fungus or mushroom, of the 
same family as ergot, mould and mildew ; and 
though not in a high degree poisonous, as some of 
those fungoid plants are, we have had ample oppor
tunity of observing that it, in a large measure, 
depreciates the value of oats as food for the horse. 
It makes grain less digestible and less nutritive. It 
may be better to feed rusty oats than no oats at all. 
but, if possible, the feeding of such oats should be 
alternated with rations of other grain, such as chop
ped barley, boiled wheat, bran mash, etc.]

W. A. Dunbar, V. s.. Winnipeg. 
obstructed teats.

II

CANKER WORM.
Henry- Wills, Winger, Ont.:—“I send you a 

sample of some worms that have attacked an 
orchard. I would like to know what they are, and 
the best method of destroying them? The orchard 
has about 200 trees, large enough to bear from six 
to nine barrels of apples per year. The worms 
have spread all over it since spring, destroying the 

foliage. The leaves have the same aPPear" 
ance as if a flame of fire had passed through the 
trees. Will the trees come out in leaf again next 
year ?”

(The insects are caterpillars, known as canker 
worms. The proper remedy is to spray the trees 
promptly with Paris green—1 lb. to 200 gallons of 
water, in which two pounds of fresh Time have 
been mixed. The trees are not likely to die, 
although stripping them of their leaves must 
injure them considerably.]

Jas. Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist.
To attack an enemy with success, it is essential 

that we know his vulnerable points. In this in
stance the female is without wings, and can, there
fore, be overcome by attaching an appliance to the 
trunk of i he tree to hinder ner ascent to lay her 
eggs. The best device that we have seen for this 
purpose is a sui t of inverted, funnel-shaped collar, 
manufactured by McGill Bros., 355 Richmond 
street, London, whose advertisement appears in 
this paper. For canker worms, the ‘Protectors 
should : > put on the trees about October 1st. to

;
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“ The 300 pounds of 3.4% milk made 26.10 pounds 
of cheese, requiring 11.48 pounds of milk for one 
pound of cheese, and produced 2.56 pounds of cheese 
for everv one pound of fat the milk contained.

“The 300 pounds of 4.3% milk made 33 pounds of 
cheese, requiring 9.09 pounds of milk for one of 
cheese,and made 2.56 pounds of cheese for each 
pound of fat in the milk.'

“ The 260 pounds of 5.2% milk made 32.80 pounds 
of cheese, requiring 7.90 pounds of milk for one 
of cheese, and made 2.43 pounds of cheese for 
every pound of fat.

“ Here was disclosed a difference of 3.5S pounds 
of milk requiredforone of cheese; also that the solids, 
not fat, increase as the fat increases and decrease in 
the same proportion that the fat decreases.

“The 300 pounds of milk containing 4.3% fat 
made 6.90 pounds more cheese than did the 300 
pounds of the 3.4 milk : yet. for every pound of 
fat in the milk, we made 2.56 pounds ot cheese in 
both cases.

“The 260 pounds of 5.2% milk fell short .13 
pounds of cheese for one pound of fat, showing that 
there is a limit beyond which the other solids do 
not follow the fat in the same ratio as in that below, 
and that that limit is at about 5% fat.

i; !
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J. A. M., Springbank :—“ In July of Iti I bought 
a valuable registered Shorthorn cow. The man I 
bought her from told me that she only gave milk 
from three teats. She calved a few days ago. and 
the quarter of her udder that was hli’m) seemed 
gorged and full of milk. I at once concluded that 
some slight obstruction in the teat or udder was the 
cause. Unfortunately, 1 had no milking tube, and 
instead I picked up a small hen's feather, which I 
oiled and put in the teat : I put. it up quite a ways, 
and after a time the milk came quite freely. 1 put my

!
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hinder next year's trouble.
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The figure No. 16 shows the teeth of a heifer at 
the age of one year and ten months, which may be 
accepted as indicative of the general appearance of

VETERINARY. V

Dentition and Dental Diseases of Farm 
Animals.

BY DR. MOLB, M. R. C. V. 8., TORONTO.
(Continued from page 49.)

In ruminants, as already mentioned, there are 
thirty-two permanent teeth, eight incisors, and 
twenty-four molars, but forty-four is said to be the 
typical number. There are three kinds—the incisors, 
which are chisel shaped, for cutting ; the canines, for | 
tearing, absent in the ox, and molars, for grinding. {

The incisors are smallest in the insectivore, 1 /
larger in the carnivora, and of great strength in the | 
herbivore, and always somewhat loose, the table in
clined forward and border sharp ; these sharp teeth ( 
become more and more blunt and narrow, until in \
old age they are reduced to very, small stumps, I
standing out quite free from each other. When the [Figure 19—Incisors of ox at 6 years.)
enamel is worn from the table, which takes place amount of worn surface is apparent, and as U»e
about the tenth year, the entire crowns of the teeth years increase the difficulty of judging the age by
Zl%Wn UDtil iD eXtreme °ld ^ °nly the n6C 8 [Figure 16—Incisorsof heifer atlyearandlO months.) ^api^anmœonhetoe^isf“^“^hether

Molar teeth are named and numbered according the incisors at that age; while the incisors are ad- an ox is five, six or seveniyeaw' °M,aud ttwe' 
to their position ; in the temporary set there are vancing, the sixth and last permanent molar makes well defined marMd°t„®to th i—„ aniFcountall 
SI mS_ cue** „a.of the upper u.d lower iteffpe^o.,yJlu_iylt&.ltwop~r.ML
jaw, and in the adult these teeth are changed for Le tomporary about » month oreix weeksliter. add three for apex. 5^’w^OT’hTcounUiMtUhe
permanent, while the three addxtional teeth, the often happens that young cattle are entered as seems to be less liability to
fourth, fifth and sixth in position, all of which are I under two years old at agricultural shows, but apex as three years? for the flrat, second ana

es—ses rS’.M“od as armts ru: &tt
toweyew. At birth the temporary molar and in- môSSftoTwo yearn «^"“rWWe.'whil.t eomeof th.o.ntr.1 one. are
cisorirare all so advanced that they may be seen iji and g-x months the second pair of broad teeth | quite level with the gums in figure No. 20. 
outline ; frequently the cutting edge of incisors is replace the temporary;from mal-nutritionor disease, 
quite through, as seen in figure 14-. | ^ ir^ jb, j.
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[Figure 14—Incisors of calf at birth. ) [Figure 17—Incisors of ox at 2 years and6 months.)

As soon as the calf is on its legs, the advance of I . , ... fh e vear8 but the vari-
SiTssiTSa ?:dviet™™^r, s - sysxisutoss

molars can be seen on inspection. As the jaw en- occasion We remember to have withdrawn out 
larges the teeth are less crowded, and the fourth original opinion; the corroborative evidence or cer-

=£ = 1 -“dISKJASJ?
covererd with the gums. qhnrt.lv after the first and second molars are cut, may be seen in th<

Between six and twelve months the temporary }tg appearance. The animal at the age | can be advanced
incisors become worn, the space between them en- Qf three year8 will have three anterior molars cut 
larging in preparation for the permanent teeth. It and ievel with the other teeth, but showing very 
iSouTt L ePstlm.te the age to mouth, „f . cull; fittle elgu. of .« Th.«h tod ,_______________

up to one year h-tehem tuk. notice of the growth Report of the Bee-keepers’ Assodstlon.
of horn. The fourth pair of broad incisors are the corners, The report of the Ontario Bee-keepers Associa-
c,jr^toMh:,^r"red«h

molar will also guide the opinion, which is very | | ' | at their last annual meeting, held in Lindsay
^/interesting aTd instructive paper on **^; 
traded Honey ” was read by R. H. Smith, Brace-

ii“„ûÆrgSÆe^“^Æiiroï'.h.0taÿ

^ hi' fire

^ mI HWk II i llillli ill > Af|S3[ cinder S^that no brood will be found in the ex-
jÉià S1K (tiPpm tracting combs. The question of the different hives

JË* :'j lÊk 'ÆnÊni' was well discussed under this head, and the opinion

JfflM’PIPV Om prominent bee-keeper stated that he would
Ligure 18-I,.cl.o„ of =, et» ye.m und8m.nth,.| Undhi. l«t^e-m^b.r fouud^mmif^»;

I Figure 15-Incisors of steer at 1 year.) state of the incisor teeth at three years and| should be leR,n ig'extrlcTedF before it*fs
much like the fourth molar in appearance at six three months is depicted. T**® p fourth" pa^ of ripe Vndmarketed in that condition, it will ruin 
months. No change occurs in the incisom except =r ^coTplet^the remanent dentition of any’man^reputetion.^ A^to^the ^use of comber 
that which is caused by the wear of the teeth an th@ QX> and after this periodthe changes '«form, f°unf ation, i t w ^ white honey was wanted,
the growth of the jaw. At the age of one year and which are due to wear, will somewhat assist the e - sho discolor the white product considerably
and nine months the two central become loose, and aminer in forming an opinion of the age, but no ex- as it wouiacus ^ ^ of foimdation was recom- 
the first broad teeth begin to project through the act estimate cm ^be ,T VcônsidemWe | mended when the combs became dark. Some went
gums. 1 Hve years • ”

«1/

ire of ox at 10 years.)[Figure 20—Inc 
The mouth of the ox at ten years of age is 

have before seated, there is not 
. resulting from regular wear as 
e horse, so that no definite opinion
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s»^u^-ssVAîSSü=dr^lirî^S^Ï^^
as good for extracting purposes as any other. JL^aw Entities of droppings to poison the hot,
„ 2S “’wSfEfE f .A .rn c>;p;
Mr. R. P. Holtermann, in a paper, printed out a few pings are relished, if young aud fresh, 
needs» changes. At present Ro many queenless £bo°t throwing out grass roDts, large pieces o 
and enfeebled colonies are mntered. The apiary bacon rind or raw vegetable, as such may be
ÎSSStASSSÿ ff^'StogSL'W jammed down bythe horny | ;;,ome o( you st remember Graham,

Printer and*Snring ou^when to^tate®1that they crop-bound hem often pulls or twists her neck in eat- ..p^b^But when /last ^whim he wassllm, and the
hàv^^fflcKti,-^ must be examined ^bufcthat ia not a sure sign^ becauseroupy sore^ daughter^
and weighed as soon as the combs are^fjWy free throated fowls do likewise. When a hen has been bet ^en thti speaker's face and the whisky bottle but there 
from brood. This is generally about October 1st. . . 8Q often or iong that her crop becomes was nothing unusual in the appearance of either one or the
Any one not able to do this should not keep • P old, decaying food remains in the other. d^ t™^ wi^8Kecrns strange to talk of meeting a man after
„ «“'"A* SS “rrf totoSSTÎ 2^‘totow level ot outlet. Her bre.th will to foul,

’Ji^where eSrorltion can «?on without ^ eggs apt to taste bad, even though she con- *J^ionhthereat the gray man with the brown face got up 
d2,Ter^nùS»raÛng te,mritie. Sr undesirable Luetoteip flesh and lay. Haviug rrod abou- a SSoUrjwaflty^he, eg»

fi= A ““"pt r.KiT; -Æto to near
tIuP^Torou.,pe«h.Mr. a T. Pettit,.. Brtmbht, SM fme e.mpau, -ud, »^l^h“ïto ^-^^SSMSiSSS^aSfJ&ILS^ toU^suchmM.Krtm.re,n.n P ^ S.. to

b~r™, TbeP.w.lled.pd .ticty=.J a good lecture ou

to obtain legislation to hinder this swefl (loes'so inside.if it has no chance out- Wu„Atc^aotd ,u ^'eCéeI'laUun'd -iiroee" remarked a

duct Which can be put upon tne marxec e iW , v continued my shrunken wheat with tlus,wain we waited, expecting more, but the gray man wasthe purest condition ny our country. We bave ler“® ’ T lre 1,0wel trouble is constitutional, snentf^Then we turned and looked to the Major. In cases of
develop markets for our honey outside our ow success. Q ;t down several generations this kind he was our referee. He lifted his coat-tails ana stood

certainitotoo. ^ Do not totW^uch

jrïï;;ii,w.n;s *, ô^rhr^«™«ï r ms

apiarito* virttodffc^irty-fotowere atf.-r tolwi foul I J^^j^^^Pâbou^oDO mànVho got, at hotels wal w^upruwd up totiïetatîi* gbreMevelop-

sürsrsa rraAjrwîWî ;3y.; aass. «atacama^to~iitiitop!^h. toï&tï ffi&torlpï snrœtr
should not be opened during the day, but Iamso afraid of bones that I would have to sort the Pect— ” sir . murmured the Major,
evening, or rubbing will take place and t somewhat, hence I prefer the good graces of beg’y0ur^pardon ; well, how he managed to have kept
spread. The proper thing to do is to rem®ve m? m butcher who has contracted my poultry again, Up such an absorbing interest in the formation of his white ties 

ks, shake them down and supply them with because he says he wants those 0r such a keen appetite for all things digestible ■or indigestible
foundation. ' rfivipw “fcSnfnTce This season I had myf first experi- U the!&“?•

Lack of space will not admit of further ence with Brown Leghorn chicks. I knew they 3pe(;tacles and felt myself circumscribed by the Code,
of the reportîbut those who are interested and de- ence ^ . promptly, but intended taking <£.aham, on the other hand, wasateoluWimUammelM
sfre it X obtain a copy of the same from the De- ^em off the8 tw^-flrsï day, like all my more
partment of Agriculture, Toronto. phlegmatic kinds. When feeding their mother, the ™ev ^ d To bc brief, he fell out of the hands of a tod

-------------- = twentieth day, some of her chicks came out and woman intS the hands of a good one, whonumed h,m as she
tw>k mouthfuls that would not have been unsuitable had nursed many another homeless boy through the \ alley of 
for a child. Then I took them off (not waiting 24 thef^°n^ in tosay anything about this particular wo- 

= hours before I fed them, either), and they are eating man, b?cause many „f us have met her like when wo were sick 
. . d » rowing yet. The Brown Leghorn is probably and SOrry, and can supply her portrait from t®-1*

Summer Cure of Poultry on the Farm. „0dJ,lte th8e original wild hen, and a breaker Of

«V Mao- ■■>* «■ "too», «tor ear.to. «to „„ „p her UM.sl.b yawl on SZ XX,%.rS££&££!?

Poultry need far less food in warm weather, but “ neck, and go out free. This year two far as he himself was concerned. He was for eter conungto
I practice giving some grain. The eninlew» so mocb h-ve le„ned to dig out, when the yard >■ “ ’"S !to JfSÜlïïJSïJtS"5iJmoU,“rly »rt‘n Iediabattow 
moisture out of stock, that the water supply » huJtodrfUuT^ Ooe,» brtght ^ ^
especially important. From our g _ hnilt a detached shed-like structure, which between him and the mem sahib grew closer than that,01
tube carries the waste water out in an ir > men Could move. Its front also is boarded, but ^dlstnX, and hav^often watched his face brighten
which, when necessary, I shade with a few ooara windows. There are simple doors whed aKietter from her came to cheer the °ng, monotonous
This is the favorite drinking place for one flock, pas wire | interior is divided into three little days. Then he married a charming wife to whom £e was
because cold running water of the purest kind, ^ wfth a coop in each The hmods within got men |^

, . , reminded meKthat I once had a neighbor considerable sunshine, and needed no attention in o{ wiveg; shortly after the mem s/'^',, s h’^1ban^, anV ^te
which reminded me , hv drinking, wind or rain. All such things are convenient for for g0od, and she, if I may say so, left it for bad. At any rate,
with chronic bowel complaint, cured y ® shade and shelter throughout the season. Riding she left many people in a sorry plight, for she was o
for over a year, no other water than mritedUce «hadeand^^ d T saw several fowls very ^ ^

The other hen-house, farther away, has to depend ibl betake themselves to a small natural cave ness to her one day when Graham was by. KhegiwcatoJt
Iheotner ne ' dishes from the cool f®°he bank along the creek. A neighbor, while liv- jesting reply that old-fashioned Gamps were no longer ne^s
tonkLseby Agra^smn is, of course, the best Dakota fnd before she got poultry con-
tank close Dy. g being asked whether veniences, set half a dozen hens successfully in a in the KadH, hal,.jesUng way, declared he would never^rt
provider of green food. A man ue g stones gathered off their pasture, and piled with his Gamp, and that she was welcome to every pdler no

Bb,»L?u^y“- " ... .....
gïfthJ suminerTbut if high and_in good shape, Dry Food for Chicks. wa.'g^to'sec^After” ttotTh^conTc^on^riftM12
it would cost $1 a rodorabout $^,andw ^ Dough is objectionable as food for young chicks, into
late our otherwise well-fed hens will ta two reasons: First, it contains too much water, her saying that life limited us more than death might den bhe
years to do that much (la"j^e which never and the chicks are thus forced to swallow more ^f/ï^^heT’^VdMtofore ï wtSt home on furlough. 1
The village fowl or the neglected > water in the food than they otherwise would, think the wrench was too hard for her soft heart.

vegrtahlej, the one that rtttohllbefotoh™. »*^d“there b, a portion left eve,’, which it .....

hungry boy at a liable to ferment, thus leading to diseaee. he gape
worm being one of the ills to considei. I ly to 1 charge, he felt the responsibility a good deal. ^nrk lay
is more suitable It is not necessary to feed chicks
until they are thirty-six hours old, and then rolled ing bim take reasonable care of himself. But when the ideaoi 
oats or oatmeal may be given every twohours,only duty
a small quantity being required. Stale bread or ..veiling, to And him down with the disease in its worst form
mashed potatoes may be added by way of variety
When a week old, screenings maj he «illowed, and time was very small. „ nV -n hp useful buta

*as soon as they can eat it whole wheat and cracked , luon when Graham’s wife 
corn may be given. At this stage,three times a day went to the hills, taking the regular cook with her,?. a\.ayof 
wm be often enough to feed, and no food should | £feaafliBfaS.j!
remain over. It is better for the chicks tu he un- | think ii Giia-unly "ay of impressing the horrore of aosen
dertadthan overfed. If they have a grass plot upon j
which to exercise, they will find many substances ; -kill, 'i !... man’s in,missive tece never relaxed^ ^
for use, and will grow rapidly, it kept dry and tree ; g,i,|:.l;î,vi‘lcoui<l°havemved my mMter : now he
from lice.—[Ex. I tin1 liamls cf God, w ho kept me from the wisdom ofmj
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phedes, our rows of peas, etc, come up every year 
green, straight, and free from insects. I try to 
Loth him with soft words, make a great pretense 
of “ shooing ” them away, and boil potatoes and 
chop beets Lnd onions into May. We use many 
cranberries in the family, so last winter I saved and 
boiled all the poor ones with the hens potatoes 
and they liked them. I used so much clover chaff 
then that my fowls came out neither spring-poor 
nor hungry. Barn sweepings were not enough,
therefore my father threshed “or®^tyea, l 

shall probably have only timothy next yeai,
1 barrels of the clover chaff put away in a 

Last summer I saw two yards with soil 
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THE QUIET HOUR.«ssaBîfeartüsssws» «fis»
friends forsook him? In my heart I knew, but I 8et S

be no mystery—nothing beyond explanation. So I went to him 
and asked him when this thing happened.

“ What thing, my lord,” he answered.“ Don’t look like a boiled owl," I cried ; you kimw quite 
well the sahib is alive-the danger is prot-he willfcr'the 

•• God be praised ! ” was the reply. Shall I make tea for the
There1 isnom'rmsaA ib !” I cried, angrily ; you have been 

aaiecpanddri^ning-i not dept! HowoouldlJ The mem 
came so often, crying: * Elahi Baksn ! Elahi Baksh. ..«.'ïïsittai'Sûtfa.'ïïiaTîrKK.à®*
where you stand, and her voice was so kind and soft “she said.
•Elahi Baksh, your master not dead ; his soul is drmmuw 
by the gate of life. I hare come to let Aim in, for the gate of 
death is ajar for me. Bring fire to warm the empty house.
So I brought fire* Sometimes when I looked up she was there, 
and sometimes she was not there. She came and wenti calling.
•Elahi Baksh! Elahi Baksh !' And everything she-bid me 
do. or bring, I did. She must have come a long way to nurse 
the sahib-, she looked so pale and tired. God grant her and her 
children long lives.”

“And when did you see her last t I asked.
He put his hand to his head in confused thought.
“The night was so long, sahib, and she came so often, cau- 

ing : 'Elahi Baksh ! Elahi Baksh ! ’ At the false dawnsaAib,

SÏ.M5;
wtan you went into the room, wue the ant it olive I

S^2sr^sssïsïiP»!&sïxs&
asked him if he hid ever seen this mem sahib or anyone like 
her-He shook his head. “I have seen few mem sahibs. 1 do
“ «ÆmÆrÆÆftTŒfejJhjm

wise totell him Elahi Baksh’s strange Btofy. I h9^>d at it to . how WOnd’roue sweet

:: A^Ue -hLo/'.H.onto, with .mil. nod W.
ingitsueoecd, had stolen the remainder, enoughto havemad.e Again to meet,
hlm-the doctor—famous for life. “ T was an old beastof a/akir ta well—
gave it to me; what the divvle was10•* {L0}*as a Well with my Iambi, and with their earthly guide ;
Sraham was as dead as a doornail, and now he is as fit as a l nieaaMt rivers wander they beside,

I H. Sh., Oather the Lamb..

pushing the letter, over which he had been leaning, towards WM a ^ mother standing bV » very
me’“ There is bad news. The mem sahib is dead.” I glanced I jj^je graVe and weeping as if her heart would 
at the letter, scarce seeing the words. ... break. Then there came to her an old man, who

.. ». I ~ Kîh'“Æbth5C!,^

^&ürîîTÆfswagtsa££&&&

SSBEraSWfflSSeeg «sut sffiaf ?25Sttâïwh^hèr she had fallen asleep forever as she eat writing late moOP caught up and carried the lamb in hie arms 
into the night, as was her wont, no one could say. Nor could fc, j£e fold. And the sheep came meekly and

I put my hand on Graham's shoulder, feeling, as It tey there,
I^id?" timire’was'more than1 /thou^lU —more Uim a irmssage.

™ ™ com.

“ 'Se^^mandie^r'he'repiied ; “ my father was away and 
I was a child. How could I learn the elixir—but I have seen
andHe^sâd"no more, but obeyed my orders with a sort of 
mechanical, hopeless alacrity. The first hours passed quickly 
in restless busyness. I remember the room in which Graham 
lav iutted out into the little oasis of green garden, and as it had 
windows all round, I could see, through the chicks, right away 
on all sides to the dusty, level, whitey-brown plain, which 
looked so much lighter and more distant than the sky; that was 
nurnle-black with heavy rain clouds, save in the west, where 
the horizon showed a sudden dull red. Graham recognized his 
danger calmly, as I knew he would, and gave me clear instruc
tions how, if need he, the worst was to be broken to his wife. 
He laid great stress on her unfitness for travel, and even if he 
rallied she was not to be allowed te come and nurse him, or

er mentioned her name, I felt certain, from his expression, he 
was thinking of mem sahib faraway on the other side of the 
world He made a good fight for life, waking up, as it were, 
everv now and again from the dream of pain and death, to 
something of his imperious ways. Then he would wander 
again, and so drift into unconsciousness. It was in one of

ffi .id

b°y'“ What forms?” I asked. _ . , . .
He signed feebly to the writing-case on a table hard by. Inrëv^lXo6oi^} °rëXUnatutf »Pm. M

Wi8^ycU,^:ewaS^dr‘qutekfm itwffîKëutoi ”

Ere I could return with the latter, the cruel pain had seized 
him once more ; but his mind was set and fixed. His cramped,
to'aeeî'aiëdVw^fglad6^ëheiTtiieresoîvein his6Uuxme! toi away

%3Sÿ# t ZSTSSSSZ* ttattetMM
&ht

chance of trying some new nostrum than at the actualdeathof 
mV poor friend. He waxed eloquent in regret atthedetey, 
asserting that one tittle half hour might have saved a life; 
Wucing as proof a small bottle containing some infallible 
remedy which, he said, he had lately recei ved from a native 
Aafcim? As the man was an inveterate gobenwuehe, for ever 
thinking geese were swans, I paid little attention to him, and 
left him toElahi Baksh while I went to make necessary 
arrangements. If Graham’s last wishes were to be obeyed, I hadto make sure that the bad news, travelling proverbiativ 
fast, should not reach his wife through some side channel. 
The only way to prevent this was to wire precautions to ner

theman was ready to start. J am particular in these detatis, 
for on this point much of the' mystery of my etorv depends. 
What I want you to understand is that I left the telegrams on 
the table whilst I busied myself in other things. There was 
much to be done. I had to ride twenty miles to headquarters 
that night, and be back by dawn, if poor Graham was to find
decent^ ^^t^ tix>, was anxious to be off, knowing that he 
might be required elsewhere at any moment. Just as we 
were starting? a thought struck me, and I went once more into 
the room where the dead man lay. The chicks had been tied 
up! and the four faintly-glimmering aquaraB of the wlndovra

sorting a comrade came over me as I turned to seek for the tele- 
graph form on which poor Graham had scrawled his last wish, 
ftmight, I thought, have a melancholy interest for his wife, 
and I wished to secure it from chance ofloss. To my surprise, 
it was nowhere to be seen, and after diligent search, I was 
forced to accept Elahi Baksh’s explanation, that in all proba
bility it had gone with the other forms for despatch.

“ The bearer is a fool," he said. “ fear hath made his brain 
dissolve. Nevertheless, the sahib need not be alarmed; I will 
watch, and no harm shall come to my master m your honor s
abSSomehow, I felt inclined to trust the man, and it was a 
relief as I rode away to see his still, impassible figure crouched 
beside the oil chiragh in the verandah. The night was dark 
as death itself, and I remember wondering how the feeble 
flicker of the oil lamp, which scarcely showed the darknres 
around it, could shine so far into the mghti I must have been 
a good half mile away when I turned to look for it the last 
timVand there it was, like a star. The rain came down in 
torrents ; altogether a night to be remembered, with its 
ghastiv rousing of carpenters and grave-diggers, and dreary,

"MifjssaaKHSKasra as ssru
the darkness, charged and temporarily scattered a dismal 
little procession carrying the roughly-made 
bed, I drew bridle in frontof the 
dismissed the 
merin * 
show

My Lambs.
I lovedlhera so, ... . r\
That when the Elder Shepherd of the told 1 \
Came, covered with the storm, and pale and cold. 
And begged for one of my sweet lambs to hold,
I bade him go.

He claimed the pet—
A little fondling thing, that to my breast 
Clung always, either in quiet or unrest.
I thought of all the lambs I loved him best,
And yet—and yet —

I laid him down .......
In those white shrouded arms, with bitter tears ; 
For some voice told me that, in after years.
He should know naught of passion, grief or fears. 
As I had known.

That5Elder<8hepherd came ; my heart grew faint : 
He claimed another lamb, with ladder plaint,— 
Another 1 She, who, gentle as a saint.
Ne’er gave me pain.

nev

1

Aghast ! I turned away.
Her’ro Wenbookt|Vwith sun ltiflS!all a gleam, 
Her noly eyes with heaven In their beam,— 

to pray.I knelt

My Father, say, must this pet lamb be given I 

But.—peace be still."

Oh ! how I wept, . ...
And clasped her to my bosom with a wild

yearning love-mv lamb, my pleasant child, 
Her, too, I gave. The tittle angel smiled 
And slept.

nsm
And

i

For once again that Shepherd laid Hhhand 
Upon the noblest of our household band. 
Like a pale spectre, then, He took His stand 
Close to hlS side.

Jesus Called a Little Child Unto Him.
She

unatainedfwlth clay. 
Ye who endless praises utter. 

Wherefore bore ye him away I
lea8“ B^ttow abkut the telegram," asked the gray man; and 
the various replies lasted till the dinner-bell rang.—The Eng
lish Illustrated Magazine.

Wherefore! That hie soul may be 
Wherefore?”'That'hlsopenlng mind

All with love from God distilled ; 
That his body never know 
Throb of pain, or pang, or woe.
But all beautiful and wise 
In the Resurrection rise.

munication. to be in onr offlee by Aupuet *d. ,coffin on a string 
jqj0 m iront vi ino resthou8e once more, and

tit it was the mem sahib once more.” 
dazed look in his eyes made me think he had

having

“No more glorious victory can be gained over
iStï te 'SsST&ttZP. “asK ---

Ye who endless praises utter. 
Whither bore ye him away ?Tillotson.

been^œS^^reP^^hK^y'^h

neglected his promise.
have MtriepteSÎ nëghti fhave watched. If your

hiS ? ”

That its weariness is rest. 
Whither! To a Home so fair,
ÇMtiîtte°cTi.drPenymëet,
Gathered round the Saviour s » cct. 
There the little children rest 
On the tender Saviour’s Breast ; 
There the little children dwell 
In His love Ineffable ;
Far from earthly care and woo 
Suffer thou this one to go :
Far from tears and eyesight dim,
Mt him closer be to Hint :
ToHl8ht,rLMri,mu°nôt.”

Lighten Home Work.

cool room, say the dinning room. The exertion of 
risine to change the irons will not be great.

Even the washing can be done very comfortably 
by a woman not over strong physically, if she will

he poured a teaspoonful or a trifle more of kerosene, 
WhAndThen carpets’f There are still a street many

sks ^nir, s?s£ rin.
floors can be prettily stained and varnished, after 
the cracks have been filled in with putty, and the 
pretty, cleanly method of laying rugs aboutwil! 
give the root/ the wholesomeness of our grand- 
mother’s days and do away with the principal 
bother of house-cleaning time, to say nothing of 
the labor of frequent sweeping. The soft, long 
handled brush will remove most of the daily ac
cumulation of dust.—Home Queen.

t lord ! ” he answered, gently, “ I 
honor doubts

man

°Ut He pointed to the door, and, as I li ve, spmething-the wind 
?ilteviaibterpra«£en!rwere passing throu^h’it! Fwa moment 
entowd^toc'room"^^ti^wemed1 theBam^îs wheïyi ÎSSl’left^ti

ES SttlTM ÏÏl.-Boll? Mïrâjtt'i
sssat .°'.bl™r„s!:3"„*,r;? ,'™1 ts-
b right as I strained my eyes with an awful eagerness to 
the outline of the sheet. Surely-surely-something moved ! 
RUtiig and falling-rising and falling. A great horror seized 
nie ënd ï could have fled from the fear of life as I had never 
fled from the dread of death. Slowly I forced myself to ap 
nrnarh the hod and turn back the sheet from the still face. 
ÇwKiend wîs ’ d2ad I told myself; what could disturb his 
rest ! Itwaëa trick of fancy? a wavering shadow ? Yet my 
hand shook, my feet failed me. A moment after, the know 
leriM that what I reared was true removed my terror, 
found myself lookingdown on Graham’s sleeping face with 
uerfect calm * for it needed but a glance to show me that this was sleep! not death. Life, with all its possibilities, lay in 
the even, regular breathing, the quiet, painless face.

Spare

Baby’s Bed.

Endïï
And throws softcoverlet of summer s sheen. 

Above the (dreamless form that
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AlPuzzles.
1—Enigma.

In Italy and sunny Spain 
I’m the centre of attraction ; 

In Africa, o’er many a plain, 
I’m surely proud in action.

1. * Wild Boars in the Forest of Fontainebleau.
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING by GIUSEPPE PALIZZI. 

(ETCHED BY PETER MORAN.)

Associated most intimately with the romantic 
history of some of the famous palaces and cas les oi 
Europe are the noble forests which form a part ot 
their ample domains. Confining our attention to 
France, the palaces of Fontainebleau, St. t loua, 

certain extent. Versailles, may be cited as
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My Dear Nephews and Nieces
“ Once upon a time,” as the fairy tales begin, the 

pupils of a certain school were called upon, each 
one to write a stanza of original poetry, and this 
is what one boy wrote :

•• Of all the glad words that tongue can speak.
The gladdest are these : ‘No school next week.

the^iot.'sultryweather^fs banning,3Tam sure among the most familiar examples, 

you all agree with him, do you not i Well do I side with the utmost refinements in arc hi ^ 
remember with what longing we counted the and decoration, with exquisite floral and landscap 
weeks, and near the last, the days that preceded . are stretches of venerable forests almost
the much-loved vacation; even the approaching ex- K . , in tbe:r wndness, their grandeur, their
amination lost half its terror in the anticipation of pr . , , And these gloomy re-
the freedom we were so soon to enjoy. Although I solemn, mysterious beauty A g J
had to do my share of weeding as soon as ce38es have been the theatre of .the b
school closed, I generally managed to have a pretty cha8e> of scenes of gallantry, of treachery, ot bioou. 
good time, and can vet recall many a pleasant r_ncerninK the forest of FonUinebleau. one of the 
ramble we had berrjr-picking. and enjoying our- ftnd most picturesque in France, an apprecia-
selves in our own fashion. . . Th„ fol,P8t of FontainebleauMany a time we returned from the berry tive writer says . Ibe forest f
patch ’’ almost too tired to move, but the next time is full Qf mystery, of noises, of by-ways, ot ligne, 
a crowd was going we forgot all about the past obscurity ; there are profound caverns, there are 
weariness, and started off as merrily as ever. Times ..... .^hs which sweetly wind beneath the shade 
may be changing, but one thing seems inalterable .. «owery turf; there are waves of sand
the spirits of our Canadian children, and may it upo from the half-opened rock ; there is a
lie ever so ! While I admire a manly man, I also , f devMvhich falls with a soft murmur from
like to see a childish child. . -p .. i,:ii. there are a thousand strange forms, as

I hope that during the past term my boys and an inert hill . the^ are^ tnou £ a(ter the
girls have made much progress, and that the exam- there must have Been many
inationsnow pending
hold no fears for
them. I think you
must all have been
applying yourselves
very closely tostudies , ................................_______________________________________________________________________________________ __ _______ _ . ...
or other work, for my Oriental Justice,
supply of letters has IHigP Semi-barharic law
greatly diminished, a is sometimes more
fact I am truly sorry ■EBreSnMMRWSliS BSUmH'SI justthan that of more
to admit. Those who BiM6S85i^B civilized countries. A
have been sending 6* story
answers very rarely Sjl aged man who once
have their work in in ^S| appeared before the
time for publication. llnlvl ' Cadi »t Damascus.
Now, as we are com- H1 HUE&m He was in distress,
mencinga new half- aBjilaHpPB ’«■” “What can I do for
year, I wish very lg|jeB|§|§HWg 91» you this morning ?”
much that you would ■flfffffflîMiSl isked the Cadi,
try to be more punc- IfcHlSEîtMl —BBilHiia “ Hassan, the rich
tual ; 60 much de- 63 ■ ■lilwf 1 bP»!! il «flEw merchant, has done
pends on the habit of §H pSjfl SHW* l}61|lf!llllKwg8wBilgFtS-=^iiKa mydaughter, Fatima,
punctuality, that t I a grievous injury,
weil deserves to he WM&M Shi was engaged to
'arcHm/vMuel, and MB :MjÊ 1 ^"whîmXD

‘u,rftiownorthy of warn KSrstiyi
lamnoi, satisfied U BllfcilfTl h IMPFi HJ the TTÙn ÜSwith the number of spread hewho

contributors. What WL* xV.j-' <39® ■SB IMm aVwuther andhewho

ïofvæzz leSia H StïïïîSrangements for prize- BmM| B fer In

pou?!,^?TiL I SËÊu^ÆkmBÊm wrtrgs?why not offer some health and SPJ ’
suggestions as to how

more agreeable y I justice preva.l!
shall be always The< ad!wroteo
pleased to receive a,caputs, placed it n
suggestions for the the hands of ^is
benefit of our depart- iiwi—■ - deputy, and in asliort
ment, and whenever WILD BOARS IN THE FOREST OF FONTAINEBLEAU. time Hassan wa
practicable to carry brought into court.
them out. 1 hope all . , , . delUge when the waters had disfigured at pleasure He pleaded guilty. He admitted that he a
our old puzzlers will begin again, and not only that, | > . creation At each step you take in spread the injurious reports, and that he kne
hut let each one try to induce one or more of his ^^^‘“ter-ies vou meet some of these novelties, they were false. He signed a complete retraction, 
friends to contribute also, and thus our family will ^ wh’ic^ is all-powerful. The artists, the in which he confessed that he was a liar and
be once more what it formerly was-a delight an y0® tstt*be romancers. tlmlovers those great poets slanderer. divisement
PMIhavebeen thinking of all who helped to brighten J50» to ! N JfS.yThe diS.n'waaSStari.

ci,-Cle during the p«,t year, »„d regret th.t so toS? uS^iiid «% of .noient "Hasîan. stand up. " said the Cadi.. “You have
v have absented themselves lately , so at the compo _ \ .> , ounded on the west by done this unfortunate girl a great injury. * ou
fusion of this letter I will give the roll-call of ^ by the Canal de Briare, and have robbed her of her good name, which was a 1

uc Absentees, and hope that next month almost all the Sep ’th milJ in circumference. . . she had. The slightest punishment for robbery »
will lie prepared to answer “present. nt!\ what terrible and touching histories this aged the loss of your ears. The executioner will cut ott

To those who contribute puzzles, or wish to do Oh! what Jadow, -an ncie.it, your ears, to remind you that you must not cut off
so, I must again say that it is not necessary that S^Xnd skdow, reaehed h n other the reputation ot others.” .
they should all he m rhyme, for, while they sound sfie . K braving, the bird inging, the At the given signal, the public executioner
pleasanter, many of our best puzzles have been in “°‘sne ,„Ti tliè wood.” lopped off both of Hassan’s ears. „ .
prose. I wouid be P,eas®^ imd^ross-wor^ h Our artisth$S pictured one of the many pictur- “I am not done with you yet, Hassan, saw
also. Why not try some old-fashi s(1Uares esnue openings in the old forest, m which nestles Cadi,
or numerical enigmas d,,a,‘1o"d*’ p^ood indeed an emereld pSol known as “ La Mare Verte.” The “1
transpositions, etc. CharadesAre v y g ^ remote loneliness of the spot is suggested by the man ;
but we have had so many lately th Pt wo^ild be presence of the wild hoars who range here midis- my public retraction ? f. a
readers are becoming tired of them. 1 woi P . , "Yes, vou have restored her reputation, after

y glad to receive any new style» of to^zles that tur - Palizzi was horn ai L-mciano in lSUi. fashion.and now I propose to restore your ears, after
not too difficult of solution. °nevitt He at firet studied jurisprudence, out abandoned a fashion. The executioner will proceed to sew on

call : A. R. Borrowman,11 McKim, l. Trvme Devitt, H® at nrst su J I panting, which
Agatha Prudhomme. . . Fmbwîli, Oliver Snider, that,P”0“he ac.ui(,„iv of N V In 1S44 lie 
Addison Snider, M. Rodgere, Lilv Day. 1 red Hall, h where he had Trovon lor a ma.-ter.
Amos Howkins, Henry B°,b‘^’nEd‘Je Hammond; Most of his art fife has been spo:! ini', me- X-a 
Henry Reck, Finest Rich.udson, - - ’ ! na:nter of landscapes, figures and animals, he VoidsKSonk" He i,C(,'l„.;,,b,„r .......... .. ..........

son (ieorge Rogers, Jessie Sutherland, Minnie
Moore, l■. ({arside ^rene^L Craig, we have^them: ' ami tlmn, when, lik- Li -
Jessie (lOidon, J. X\ . -Moore, . thev fall we think we have lost them, .m’n
Ada ami Beatrice FowTer. ■ the seed or shadow is left : hnl tliev at.- - I none

...... . ■ "........ '

i In France and Asia I am known. 
So my origin now trace ;

In America ’tis plainly shown 
I hold a leading place.

lii. L! In India, China and Japan 
I'm certain to be found ;

In Switzerland and Austria, 
And Canada I’ll be bound. 

What am I t

l'l

H Fairbrothkr.■ ■
2—Riddle.

1 Upon the grocery counter,
In any store I’m found ;

And also in the river 
With the fishes I abound.

The urchin eyes the tempting fruit, 
By me he gains the prize ;

Thus in the different forms of life, 
Step by step I rise.

:
?■ ■

HOB■t; K

- . SANIBy me a hundred miles is shown 
To be an inch in length,

But only those who know me well. 
Can estimate my strength.

I-

SHIRE
Charlie S. Edwards.

41 3— Enigma.
A man one day went ttshing. 

Without a line or liook.
He did not spear, nor did he troll, 

Yet all the fish he took 
Unto his wife—did make her stare.

•• Where got he them ! ” you say 
An instrument of music name.

The mystery 'll fade away.

: «•*

mMAda Armand. 
4—Square Word.

My First a curling tail 
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My Second is a tail al
ways,

My Whole's a tail of 
other days.
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THE GLEN STOCK FARMWe now have FOR SALE Four Superior 
Shorthorn Bulls of different ages, sired by 
such noted bulls as imported Baron Renton 

UllVll 1 IIV kJ I an(j jmported Reporter and Cavalier, also
°widTcidjrtoh^nthby PubUc AucuôS; onaVe I some extra good Cows and Heifers. 
WEDNESDAY, JUIvY »S J. A A. SOMMERVJLLE
My whole herd of choicely-bred Scotch Short- 3-1-y-om ___________ Elders Vii,
horn Cattle, consisting of thirty cows and „ . cmjqtj. Riverview Farm, Danville, P. Q.

rpTefekshai t

two shorthorn bulls
Catalogues. Farm, half mile from Ethel TT1 “D Q A T F
Station, G. T. R„ Huron Co. | F U H bALL.

13-om

auction sale AYRSH1RES
9 —AND—

BERKSHIRE8.
A few good Ayr
shire bull calves 
and heifers, Berk
shire boars and 

iS sows. For particu- 
Kp lars write

Whiteside Brofct
INNBRKIP. ONT.

:

F 7-y-om

Come and see, or address _____

ported-I-OXFORD ÂID SUFFOLK SHEEP
j. o. - CONSISTING OFEDMONTON. ONT.8-y-om H120 EWES * RAMSDAVID MILNE, Ethel, Ontario.

JBRSBY-CAT'rMS „

| FLOCKS
------------- ----------- ——  TT,TicnVO Write and come and see my flock.EXMOOR -r JERSEYS.

" Good ones; prize-winning ancestry ; low prices. 
Come and see them.

’ | H. & W. D. SMITH. - -
Exeter, G. T. R- one-half mile.

Shorthorns, Shropshires *nd Berkshires

w. O. P15TTIT,
13-y-om Freeman =. O., Burlington 8tn.,G. T. R.

S'at^aliufe I txkILLIANT CHIEF, a No. 1 Shorthorn lhiU 
leading Canad- R Calf, IS months'old, tor ®»*e'n“tras^ne^lu 
ian shows, such jf^ure - au dark red; sired by ourstock bull 

UM asMontreal.To- Bàrmpton Chief =11380 = , dam
ronto and Lon- Write for particulars.-K. Hivkkb&Son,Spring 

MS don, also at the I jjill Farm, Walkerton P. Q„ Ont. 13 i-y om

HORACE N. CROSSLEY Selected with great 
care to combine 
size,quality and 

pedigree.

Hay, Ont.
13-1-y-omPROPRIETOR OF THE

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of

SHIRES, hackneys, and collie dogs.
The above 

stud, though 
only commenc
ed in 1890, has 
achieved un-

W. B. COCKBURN,ways
OrlUla, Ont.H. COOKE,

Breeder and importer of the choicest milking 
strains of Jerseys. Inspection solicited. [ 3-L-om 
Prices right 3-1-y-om

Greenhouse Farm,
Aberfoyle, Ontario.

EarnsFIRST PRIZE JERSEY HERD.
Æir&%Ksr»ï»E&ïS
grlr"1’- ■^gsifwsaa o«.

ivaAAÀ
The first Royal winner. 

Royal Chester,at the head 
of the flock. Ewes from 
the best English flocks, 
such as those of Budding, 
Bailee, Wright and Clark. 
Rams to head flocks a 
specialty.

I R. W. STEVENS,
Lambeth, Ont.

CH10AC0 WORLD’S FAIR
The most notable in this Hi,® SUNNYSIDK jag

aggaygi ffiïSSb S
ticulars apply to the Proprietor, Rosseau, (or gale at
Muskoka. _________________iu-a-om | ftny time.

Correspond- 
once solid-
ted‘ MeDOFFEB & BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q. 

16-y-om

AYRSHIRE BULL CALF FOR SHE I i

of butterfat, 5 lbs., a remarkable rernird for a j^m lambs and ewe lambs from Imported 
heifer with first calf. For f"fthe7r t„ ô„t stock, which will make good show sheep,

SESBHBxa '"“'“wM.reo^soN,
prïze record Ayrshires procurable in Scotland. MT pLKASANT. Uxbridge Station, G. T. R.

R. Q. STBACY, | 13-1-y-om
Importer and Breeder of Ayrs 

^Grovo Ayrshire Stock harm.
G. T. R., Lyn, Ont.

London Station.5-y-omAWjPLE SHADE STOCK FA^M.
Shorthorns and Leicesters

HOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALE
To avoid in-breeding I must sell my stock

E. GAUNT & SONS., 1^«BfUffiSSKIwK
Sr. Helens, Ont. ““"tdrP™®itu“ia^‘eveJ shown there. War-

SHORTHORNS. "'"‘'AjTE S' "'SSSS: ‘pis 
al.Krf.ft™ ste a a. Stevenson.
two bull calves of fine P. O-, L>nu. --------
f.'Sfi&KS’K unci mr.jww'M
fine condition, at fine cvcilV • TATTLE,cut prices. Also one or HOLSTEIN . VA I * VC 
two cows. We breed nothing but the ■!
D. ALEXANDER, BRIO- best,and sell cheap and guar- Big 

den, Lambton I antee satisfaction, or ask no H 
tf-o Co.. Ont._______ pay. Come and see us, or e*

Herd of Bates ""rad^ flETCHER BROS., Æ 

Shorthorns, con Oxford Mills P. O., Ont., 
sisting of Oxford KemptvUle Station, C.P. R.
Barrington, 5-l-y-om

rss^-Tsaa «nreffig
and on liberal terms. Farm a mile from tne 
station.

OUR SPECIALTIES.

ts Choice Young Stock of Both Sexes 
for Sale.

13-1-y-om
hires, Maple 

line COTSWOLDS7-l-y-o
I HAVE FOR 8A1.K

BARCHESKIE HERD OF AYRSHIRES I fPl
Andrew Mltotiell,

the largest breeder U -------
and exporter of 
Ayrshire cattle In 
Scotland, has al-
ways on hand and sHWiRlInBl
for sale bulls, cows 'M ’'ittgScjAJC
and heifers of the 
choicest breeding
spoctlon tovfted.IPriceeon application. Apply to

ANDREW MITCHELL,
3-l-y-om Baroheskle, KlrKoudbright, Scotland.

-1TTOODROFFK STOCK and dairy farm W Ayrshire Cattle. A choice lot of young 
Bulls and Heifers of the richest milking strain 
now on hand. Correspondence solicited. Ad
dress. J. G. Clark. Ottawa. Ont. W-1-y-om

Shearling Rams,y

- - Shearling Ewes, 
Raiq and Ewe Lainbe -ME

FROM IMPORTED STOCK.
all registered.

T. HARDY SHORE,WESTRUTHER PARK 9 l-f-om Glanworth. Cnt.

JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,
Jeneydite Farm, Uibrldga, Out., Hldlai\d ON. 

C. T. R., Importer aqd breeder of
If vou want the choicest of the breed, then 

_______ my herd, tn y g eroat Colanthus Abbe-

OF SHORTHORNS.
Stock from imp „ fiOLLERT,

bulls and imp. and I cASSlil ONT
home-bred cows, ^.y-om CASSHL, ON 1.

bSLFd" MÿLÜtlLL HOLSTEIN-FKIESIANS.

11-y-om------- P»118 Cornelius, and the «reat.cow Pol
JOHN RAOBYj yeare old, now for^le. He^shoulJgo^tohead

—: breeder ok . _ ST^QEORGE, ONT. ________ 12 y-om
Shorthorn Cattle and I P|J||E..|),[|) RqLSTEIN BULLS FOB S»LE

,-fc
19-l-y-om _JOHN IDINGTON,^ T. W. HECTOR,
all Importer and Breed 
■y er of Dorset Horn 
■ Sheep. The oldest 

!■ flock in Canada.
P. O.: Springfield 

H| on-thc-Credit.
Stations : Spring 

IH field and Cooksvllle, 
jSSaagB C. P. R.; Port Credit, 
EN T l*Ti G. T. R. 5-l-y-om

24-y-om

CARGILL
kV* .

gVLN

JOHN DRYDEN,
Write ME88R8. ROBERTSON & NE88. Mo*lck.

Que. 18 r°m

BROOKLIN, ONT.
Makes a specialty of breeding choice

SHROPSHIRE BHEffiP
—: and:—

Stock for sale. 17-1^-y-om A. M’CALLUM & SON,LINDEN STOCK FARM. choice, one-year-old Holstein Bulls 
for sale, at reasonable pricesA few Cruickshank Shorthorns

Low down, heavy weights, thick fleshed and 
easy feeders. A few choice young bulls, good 
colors and good quality, arc ready for Immedi
ate shipment. Pricks moderate. 3 1 y om

Sprucehill Farm, Danville, Que. 
PURE-BRED AYRSHIRES and 

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
13-l-f om

croil & McCullough,At the head of my herd is the Kinnellar

Rosedale, also of Kinnellar breeding. You g 
bulls are now offered.

JOHN GILLSON,

Allltwvl Ilf>.12-b-om
t t FOR « t

IMPORTED
J. YUILL «Ss SONS, SHROPSHIRE EWES^ti...........WRITE TO............

,F YOU WANT a well-bred Shorthorn Bull I F. A. FLEMINQ, 5j^m feston. Ont.

-lERSEYh^iR SALE
£‘S^K'1twoAU'.T.r^ Fy». ai „f th, herd I. U‘-:^ran«i I'.iu.,
Freeman P. O.------------------------------ 1,5 ——-— | st. Ijambert bull. Nabob, son of ^Ncll_h John
ne A ruvw I AWN SHORTHORNS. Bull. Slock of both sexes and different ages, 
nEADOW-LAWN »nuKii -v and of choice breeding, now on hand.

1 will sell hull calves from my «lock buU,
Royal Sovereign, at prices to suits the times.
Come and see me or write.

M. J. IRELAND, Copetown, Ont.
15-l-y-om_______ _________

ALondon, Ont. Meadowside Farm,13-y-om And their lambs for 
Hale by car lot* ; also 
a very choice Short
horn Hull calf, ten ^ 
months old. tie

_W. 8. HAWK8HAW,
Qian worth P.O.,Ont.

7 miles south of London.

OntarioCarleton Pleice,
Our herd is com

posed of seventy- 
five hea4* 1 Leon
ard Meadowside 
—1423—, first prize 
at World s Fair, 
heads th e herd.
Cows of the deep
est milking strain,
having won sev- . . , . . Q. . .
eral medals at provincial tests. Shropshire 
sheep and Berkshire pigs. Young stock of both 
sexes for sale. Visitors welcome met at train. 
Give usa call. 7-y-om

7-tf-oroA.

BOULDER CHANCE floorJONATHAN CARPENTER,
WINONA, ONT. U—OF—

REGI STEREO SHROPSHIRES.
Imported and home
bred stock of the finest 
quality and most fash r 
ionable breeding, with > 
prices to suit the times. ^ " 
Inspection invited.
c. W. GURNEY,

13 1-y-om

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS wmmimÆ
Paris, Ont.

of Mullet, which produced A.20 pounds mUR
and 150 pounds butter in the 9 days tost ai 
t'hiuago, is a specimen of what this herocan ao 
\VM GRAINGER & SON, Londaboro, Ont.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (purest. Lam- 

Grand individuals.
19-y-om IDYERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEberts), out of tested cows. 

Prices right.
7 1 i om

13-y-om
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AND
CO’YW. C. EDWARDSSHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALE

My whole flock of 
60 head of Imported 
Rams and Kwe»,^a

Shearling Rams, and 
a oholoelotof lambs 
of both sexes. Also 
a choice lot of young 
Yorkshire Pigs.

T. H. Mkdcraft,
Sparta, Ont.

19-y-om_____________
TAKTEK ARK ELL, Tees water, Brooder & Imp. 
I of Registered Oxford-flown Sheep. 28-yom

Ela

iIMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.
Laurent Ian 

StooR
AND

Dairy Farm
North Nation Mills, P. Q.

AyrsJjires, Jerseys and Berkshire*
Imported Emperor at the head of a grand 

lot of Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshires ; 
also St. Lambert Jerseys and Imnorted Berk- 

HENRY SMITH, Manager, shires. 7-l-y

301.PINE GROVE
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ont.
STOCK AND DAIRY FARM

Berkshires
mSÊw is

CLARENCE, ONT.
SCOTCH SHORTHORfIS. Shorthorns, Shrop8hires aqd

^Æ^.HeUere of 016 m06t approved ton»thMTtWA.unportedS
SHROPSHIRE RAMS (Registered)

ATaTCX. NORRIE, Manager.—: and

SHORTHORN BULLS (Registered) 
Also a few females. Apply toc. HARLESTON IRVING,

“Bonshaw Farm,” NEWMARKET.
9-1 y-om

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM !
SHORTHORNS IP.O. Box 288 SHROPSHIRES.I have on 

hand the best 
young 
ULE H

To Stockmen & Breeders. Clydes*
orses 

and Mares 
: on this con

tinent. Bred 
from the 
well-known 
sires. Prince 
of Wales,

= Darnley,
■ Macgregor,

------  ----------• Energy.Lord
Montrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp,
Knight Errant and other celebrities.
My stock in the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewher 
Terms reasonable.

CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS
by the celebrated 
Cruickshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

Orders can now be 
booked for Shearling A 
Rams, Ram Lambs fbS 

and Ewes, sired by Iff)' 
by the celebrated lu ', • , 
prize-winning English UV \ \ \x\ 
ram, Bar None. Also 
Rams and Ewes of

LITTLE’S ÉHPATENT x FLUID
NON-POISONOUS

SHEEP DIP —AND—
this year’s importa
tion. VICE CONSUL.

and cattle wash.
ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor. F*. O., Toronto.For the destruction of Ticks, Uc9t Rangeant!

ti^Su^rior^ti&^l^:

WRemov«M°Scnrf!Kou8hno88 and Irritetlonof 
the Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and

£e2d tnd carefully noted by all persons inter

^MAPLETSHADE” HERDS and FLOOKS.
Brooklin, Ont., Sept- 4th, 1890.

•• UtUe’fshwp mp^daCatulwMh.^1<nttenot

SKÏÏÆ Lh;CeheTermKfifis

Silver ^Mize 

^rate^tecworlde8M

you • or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

«"iTsssfersas? •bss1

19-l-y-om

OY Ac SO
- Ont.,

Have for sale some 
^ Holstein Cows, one 

.■I good young Bull, 
also a number of 

My Improved Large 
Yorkshire and 

nH Berkshire Pigs.
7-y-o

o. or.Grand Dispersion Sole Glen Buel,
OF

JERSEYS, H0LSTE1HS, SHROPSHIRE & DORSET HORN SHEEP àsw*

------AND -------

HITST THE HOME OF THE BERKSHIHE8.
jr.O.

Edmonton,JOSEPH STRATFORD, Brantford, Ont., •s
Ontario.

INTENDS OFFERING FOR SALE ON SEVENTH JULY, AT OAKWOOD FARM. ABOUT 
TWO HUNDRED THOROUGHBRED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP AND FIFTY LAMBS, DORSET 

HORN KWE8 AND LAMBS, INCLUDING SHEARLING EWES AND RAM LAMBS 
ALSO A LARGE HERD OF REGISTERED JERSEY 

PATRON EXCURSION

a good time to order 
i Utters farrowed this 

er had so many 
from as at

Now is 
pigs from 
year. We never n 
fine sows to breed 
present. Can supply a few 
pigs from litters farrowed in 
January and February. These 
will be right for the fall ex
hibitions where prizes are given for pigs of this year. 
We have also for sale some young boars fit for service. 
Write for description»» and oriwu. t-v-om

OF BOTH BREEDS.
AND HOLSTEIN CATTLE. ALL AGES.
TICKETS WILL PERMIT OF STOPPING OVER FOR THE SALE.

This Sale will otter an opportunity for Canadian farmers to put in a foundation stock of any of the above!’at prices they have never been sold for orottered in 
this countrv before Mr. Stratford’s business for years past has rested with the AmericaSsand he is ftxily determined now to see if it Is not possible to bring 
about tfreviva.1 action with our Canadian formers in the matter of handling 
CSSlIiSfAtl; rod aheap. Th. Jereey, are ton, the ortgng

Kingdom Watch for date later on, and don’t miss the first grand opportunity 
of buying, at former's prices, the best kind, and from the best flocks ever sold 
in Canada. 13 °

H. «I. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont, Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Large White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short
horn Cattle. — A grand

BREEDERS OF
Improved large Yorkshire Pigs.

îsscsrs-
l lot of young pigs 
I ready for shipment 
I of both breeds; also 
I boars fit for service 
F from prize-winning E stock. Stock ship- 

mm , | „ ? ped to order. Satis
faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on 
hand.

*-
m

PATRON AND FARMERS’ EXCURSIONLocust Hill.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES,
m Sired from imported stock of 
m Duckering, Sanders Spencer and 

Walker Jones breeding stock, of 
for sale : also a few

From all Points East and West in Canada, that a Two-Day 
. . Excursion will allow, to

BHRKSHIKBM
Of the best strains not con- ■ 
nected, from a number o f w| 
grand sows and three differ- -.tr h «■»■* 
ent boars. Fifty-eight prizes won last season. 
All ages for sale, including sows in farrow.

WM. MCALLISTER. Varna. Ont.

all ages.
Bates bulls of milking stock.

WM. COWAN, V. 8., 
Galt, Ont.

BRANTFORD, = ONTARIO,a

IS NOW ARRANGED FOR 3-1 y-om9-y-om
ONTARIO'S CENTRAL HERD OF 

CHESTER WHITES AMD DU ROC-JERSEYS.
We have recently 

added to our held an 
importation of the finest 
specimens of Chester 
Whites and Duroc-Jer- 

F soys ever brought to 
Canada, including tags 

from the herds of Messrs. Tod*!, Branch, 
Whinerey and Bennet. Some of th®®f.®vî 
brothers and sisters, while others are sirea oy 
last year's Chicago winners. WM. BUTLtK 
SON, Dereham Centre, Ont._________ 13-1

FRIDAY, vTTTLFT 6th, 1894.YORKSHIRE PICS
lual breeding * Paire not ^ 

akin for «.le at all aea-g^

JNM.HURLEY&S0N %
Belleville, Ont, Box lot 

17-v-otv

Bring vour wives and daughters, with your lundi baskets, ami put in a grand day with 
usai the Telephone City and the home of the Farmers'Binder Twine Company. Don't let

See that, you advertise it well in your locality. Station Agents all along the line will also
kn0Remember Bro Joseph Stratford’s Sale of Thoroughbreds. Jerseys. Holsteins. Shrop- 

Dorset Horned Sheep, and Chester White Pigs, will take place at his Oakwood Farm, 
SATURDAY JULY 7th Tickets good to return Saturday, July 7th.

IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRES
4*

•V

IS/VLE1CH GRANGE JW DAJIVILLE, P. Q.bà.Aàia/lJ Registered Improved ,
Chester White Swine &Æ 
Dorset Horned Sheep's.
arc my specialties. ’
Cleveland (imp.) Nd.320, 
whose sire won sweep- '
stakes at the Worlds vonng
Columbian Exposition, heads the herd. Young 
stock ready to ship, and guaranteed as ue 
scribed. Write for particulars, etc., to 
HARDING, Mapleview Farm, Thorndale, unt-, 
Middlesex Co. 19-l-y-om

Pfll n IPIIIII Three of the four Guernsey bulls advertised by us are sold and delivered. We OULU Rllflln . still have one more, the 3rd prize calf at the World'- Fair, now fourteen 
months old-a dandy. Lowest price, $200.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.—We claim to have the longest, deepest and most typical 
Large Yorkshires in America, and the reason is we have paid more money and imported

* * ^'„0 ovpr fifty sows bred to seven differ-

old, $10 each. Address,
J. Y. ORMSBY, Manager.9-y-om

E.D. GEORGEyoRKwIsTNoycusTBYttKiHiAEs JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE
at once, also a choice lot _ Pr* BP *tock 1>aini *® • „ whose dam made 20 lbs. 6 ozs. butter in one week on second calf. Also stock from
the above pigs are bred f '" ’’n Apply to fh „reatest living prize bull Canada's Sir George, whose dam made 26 j lbs. butter a week and 
supplied not akin. Prices re^uaoe a day* Splendid bulls, six months old and registered, *100 each.
WM. <’<><>f n„. Rnv 160 MRS. 1$. M. JONES, BrttoUvtlle, Out., C*t.v.

Woodstock, Ont-—tt xj-------------------- jones' great book, Dairying for Profit, 30c. by mail. Address. ROBT. Y. BROWN. Agent.
Box 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada. 8-j

3. COXWORTH, CLAREMONT, ONT., 
Breeder and Importer i.r Berk.hire tin-,

* ' * i.it fvf \ * .;*LT i M77.-

PUTNAM, ONT.
Importer and Breeder of ^

Ohio Improved ChesterWhite Seine

3ia,tLarnpdri^nWritltr

là 1-y-om

Et;11 yo
spec 
pig at a 
prices.

t TEASDALE. Con- 
cord. Ont., breeder of \ 
high class Berkslmes. s
Some tine pigs October v __
litters, both sexes, for . . _____
sale. Also fine looting 1 ndgeemy stock, 
gg^ÆndaoaoHvtiom_____ «^om

^ÉlCRESSHAN, Hew Dundee,
IMPORTER OF -

Large - English ' 4BeJ*hireS

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES PINE GROVE HERD
— OF —

POLAND-CHINAS
I have a few pairs of good f 
rotated ,tye«ufor-ate. d^ri'tion of

My herd are imported 
or bred from imported 

carried
shows'fcr years, inelul

mgs! w
efiU, ages for saie^irssu^ed not akin.

,<»

lopruo ÎU9 
Spring Litters.
17 a-O.

!n-i
Ont. 1 (>|- vuint* mill ^t'» vc'k .
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269FARMER'S ADVOCAl^E.THEJuly 2, 1664
STOCK GOSSIP.

twin writing to advertisers please mention 
the farmer's Advocate.

A case of Anthrax occurred at Yorks, where a bullock, which was suppo«>i

h ford ir. n. rUtiiJ I measures were adopted.
ONTARIO'S CENTRAL HERD OF c,tESTER WHITES 

AND DVRUC JERSEYS. OWNED AND BRED BV 
WM. Hi t I.SR & SON8. DERKIIAM CENTRK.

. airs?.,™™s Iesms-BÏtBsw

îî™. Kl'' p»r tuf. use ot s;â-„p."^HtS5,S
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla s^s&jSXtSfàSSS^

J _____ ®ca‘e' shehas been a very regular breeder,
• For fully two years, I suffered from JJ v^at'thc1 Um^ o7 ou? visU.y x^as malmoet

rl.eumatism, and was frequently in such o condition, while a litter recently weaned
a condition that I could hardly walk. O* (rom her were re * *asherself and
I spent some time in Hot Springs, Ark., c “p,P!“r .he same type. ^Tliey are free’from
and the treatment helped me for the o| î?a?êxces«i™ thickness about the throat and
time being; but soon the complaint re- O cMn a point where many t
turned and I was as badly afflicted as g mending Prince Al^fier. a**■
ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recom- , "®'er x^etlra^ breeder, A. J. Alexander
mended. I resolved to try it, and, after g Tamili, has left behind him | »«®berof
using six bottles, I was completely ® I capital y°un« Juh,L g^ 8i “ whlch we

cured.”—P. II. Ford, Ouachita City, La. o ^at^ww a wo ^ pointed out to usof**«■•*1 |ë*S%3P
O I daughter^ Ontario's Beauty and DerehamAT THE WORM’S FAIKO I ^mer, a .Seated prise-win

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQAQggal lately °Tnto 'browUng' *"dAi£i4£dng

itérai of the most noted breeders of the 
Unft^1 States. These are principally closely 
related to plgs that won the most Important 

it he World's Fair. In this selection is

s- ’ .7,?mw of the sweepstakes winners 
?hc ^same^Uttor^aH the W ‘x^chwoTffrsL

h^n'ftille both bred in the herd of F. A.
D m eh Medina Ohio. Both these sows were 
S^Shl* tetsker the winner of first premium 
^.h^lhtoMd IUlnols State fairs. The dam 
of theforme r^Madina Bell 5th is supposed to

sssgK
Sfe» f-y-“SWTO* rfttner ui vVhlnerey, whose herd is 

ror M Piaxvtmg r^ite^im^ving^woUerl.’kM» i-jriro 

FRUiT TREES, NEW KIND8 AND OLD ; ORNA- ^^bic^won ^.t ^^^w dur.^

None better. They will Jg* Mould (if -J» «jdhereof) 
please you. Be your own I reduce some to ,hoBO already in the

agent and save nearly I , y The80 were selected from the noted 
one half cost. Compare ^ ^  ̂ Rojtevllle^lU w^o

prices and stock be I vvnrid^Falr” hlcago, last season. These are 
fore placing your order; ^“^^^cimens of the broed and doubU 
you will come again. leJ they, as well “1[1h® ,ttyhfhete mrt^n

A. C. MULL A SOM, Central Nurseries p"v” rtegs 
»-v-o _8t- C■th■rl,W,• S^mceCis hftho Coù‘niy o'fjxteul. which

The High Speed Family Knitter iq1J^nmSringlttMr°BiuerlS father wLt one of

2» rpi»ln circular knitting machine which nas lo „ur Agricultural wealth.
Wl ^111 do. from liome«i)un or f*c fa,m lve“y well arranged dairy farm, pork

tory yam. The moat practical I On every --.-lying the proper share of,ceh,,'!l.'y c^,tero^.eaSr|u„ng. P[S‘„ there^re we* tlnd sw ne brccdlng
& çr-s&S whicrin ^n^cL.^atist ^

SSri.K-»«'P I rf«. SBj;

RIPPER feed cutter j siOiïiEienmiw
- it I z—

arUimni^n" H"!"-'-
Teamed but t« smart, active, and carries 
years oiu. ouv proven himself a
himself well, -that n« ■ g look at the 
g0fdHt^d vomfg stock? which were all sired 
hv ridshull Thly are all full of promise, and

y™'*b'îbSî b».;1;-. ...

FEHs^/rs-.-'^Fr"2heifers as are oiu The farm Is con-
in calf to the buU 1Perfection.^ ^ ^ Qf Kthel
venientlys. Kin,.annnc branch of the (1. T.

Address, David

“EASTLAKE” STEEL SHINGLES could hardly walk

RHEUMATISM

QuachibCitj.li,
After

Ah

MpSuffering
' ' ^ IS CUREC

1 I
%

—BY— Amo

GAWAWI«»ÆP™BT^^^^^^M"ÆlÆ.,ro,i,l'AL*

Durable, Ornamental and Cheap.
OAdmitted

-------- Sole Manufacturers---------

METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY (Ltd.),
82, 84, 86, 88 and 90 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT.

Cut out and send us this 
advt. and we will quote 
you special prices.............. 10-y-o

GïŒSÏSSÇtt 8 We Propose to Watch You «U
MK-a.t'KiSjii; 8wS"'i."'!SSS-"rS“ “«Is
as §^s#$ts,srwS#2B
and Pekin Ducks. Pea fowls for sale > priçe of U ^th privilege of examination
eggs. $1.00 peril.____________________t-l-y-om---- | JJ ^re paying for them,

“«‘'•■“"CDCC
Catalogue............. I I Hal»

! It contains cuts, derorlptlons and prices

w. & F. ROW, AVON, ONT
Breeders and impor-. 
tors of Poland Chinas 
and Tam worths. |
Young pigs of all ages 
and both sexes fur
nished, not akin. A ; 
few Poland - China |
hand1.11 'stock guaranteed as represented. 7-1-c ECKARDT’S

PLYMOUTH
ROCKS.The Oxford Hero of Rfbistered Polaio Chh«

Our herd of Improved Poland- 
Chinas won 36 first, 18 second and 
6 third prizes in 1893, includingthe 
Herd prize at Montreal and Tor
onto, for best boar and two 
any age. Stock, both sexes an 
ages. Pairs and trios not akin for 
sale at all times. Correspondence 
solicited or inspection of herd in
vited.
15-y-om

►
ADDRESS

THE SUPPLY COMPANY
NIAGARA FALLS, out.

None Better Grown
ows, 
d all c. W. ECKARDT,

UIDG VILUK, ONT.3-y-nm

2000 lbs.
FE/VTHEHS

W. ft H. JONES. Mount Elgin, Qnt

CHO<T SWEEPSTAKES HEI{D OF OHIO IMP. 
CHESTER WHITE SWIHE.

Our herd won more 
first prizes and sweep- 
stakes than all others 
combined, including 
Toronto, Montreal,
London. Thirty im
ported and home
bred sows for the . ,
spring trade. Orders booked for spring pigs in 
pairs or trios not akin. Stock for exhibition a 
specialty. Pedigrees furnished. Reduced raUis 
by express. Write for particulars. H. GEORGE 
& SONS, Crampton, Middlesex County, Ont.

7-y-om

Of Goose and Chicken
our

WANTED AT ONCK.

Wc pay as high as Me. a lb for prime 
live Geese ; 25c for Duck.

We also buy Chicken and I urkey 
Feathers. Write us what you have. 
First come, llrst served. It means 
mom y to you, for tre pnu cash.

OIIH.

MUN6ER’S AMERICAN STRAIN. /yiasl^a Feather & Dowq Co., L’d., j *
10 St. Sacrament Street,

Montreal.
B, WfWWH •!*« Wfhlw
25 fears Cipanaaca ta 

40 Stand

8^7-L-om
WVB FARIW MID STOCK FEEDEHS!|e

Your special attention is called 
to the merits of the

Mating and Branding.
. JStSTVC. Branding Pent hr 1894.

Foal, and Etp For Salt a, all T.wu, ta,r%. Tno, and
'Brooding Font Malod for 'Bod tondu ___ ■ . .

».... luatrtnno catiua »s£Xj!7Sli~TS*rSZL T-VT,V, Mamas mad Tarda to-« fra. n. fOWTW OftMT Ht Aw Tl,Address F. M. HUNGER. DeKalb. Illinois

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
[* ■JZgSBllWSl

H. P. Rocks or other pure bred stock ror 
farm use. „ ,,

Canadian agent for Webster & HA\N,lh>' 
Busk Cl iters. Write me for prices of the 
l ut ters and all kinds of poultry.

JNO.

,//j

crJ;

m m

V t

J. luntobt,
Park Farm, OSH AW A.

One prominent stock man has said in his I 
testimonial that for cutting corn stalks me 
I tipper is the only machine worthy of oarn 
room. Rips and tears corn stalks into a son. f 
spongy feed, making it easily masticated, amt 
thus avoiding the sharp edges so hurtful lo " I j 
mouths of stock. Just the machine for tilling , 

.silos. Send/for testimonials A Iso manufac
turer and patentee of the Famous Watford 1 
Riding Plows.

19-y-om

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Single Comb Whiteand Brown Leghorns Silver 
I siced Wyandot tes, S. S. Hamburgs and H. - 
Bocks. I have some good yearling birds for 
sale verv cheap, if sold at once, also clucks in 
Sept. oi l Id. verv cheap. Prices on application. 
A11 let tors cheerfully answered. Address

Among

THOM’S IMPLEMENT WORKS,1. 15. MoCOMBS,
Ridgeville, Ontario. Beams ville Agricultural 

Works.
WATFORD. ONT. Manufactured at

Beamsville. Mll NK. Kthei.om.

Established 1ST A.> 1 y o 13-1 fo
Every Pbactical Farmer jr!‘,bo0k"f!Îrtp‘ul l,l\vè
-end it fice. S. L. Allen n Co.. 11"7 Market >t„ 
Philadelphia. 1,,'u

WriteADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE H. TALLMAN, 13 r o

»
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WM ÜOver 1700 Sold. With their perfect water spark 
arrester, simplicity and ease of 
management, thoroughly reli
able construction, are still the 
FAVORITE with FARMER 
and THRESHER. We build 
two styles of Horizontal Boilers 
—“Return Tubular” (same as 

1 cut) and the Economic, the 
I ■ latest and best portable boiler 
^ built.Consult yourown interest •

i
m? -vm

„ e llUtl.-’BU,3r.E.w.
«a* •

12-y-om
TÏ^ X

A few Second hand and Rebuilt Plain and Traction Engines in stock : will be sold or 
exchanged on favorable terms. Prices reduced to suit the times. \\ rite us before buying.

WATEROUS, Brantford, Canada, i
DROP A POSTAL IN THE SLOT

NEW AMERICAN WITH BEAN HARVESTER ATTACHMENT.
own, how much live stock, what kind of fence 
you have, what it cost per rod. and how muen 
new fence you need to make your crops JjJM 
against unruly stock from within or without. 
Address card to

The Page Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, Ltd.

The Bean Harvester Is an 
attachment which is easily 
put on to the New American 
Harrow and Cultivator 
after removing the sec
tions. It pulls two rows of 

once, leaving them 
perfect windrow, and 
esting from 12 to 18 

ac esinaday. This machine 
is indisneofablv to bean 
growers, *hd is highly re
commended, by all who 
have seen tt." As a harrow 
its work is perfect ; the 
teeth have reversible points 
and can be locked down or 
allowed to float. As a cul 
tivator the New American 
has no equal; it cultivates 
perfectly all crops planted 
in rows.and with the Exten
sion Arms tx> o rows of beans 
can be cultivated at once. 
We sell the New American 
either as a cultivator or 
bean harvester. If you have 
one of the machines you can 
obtain the attachments for 

ing the other at a

beans at

omWALKERVILLE, ONT.

SPEED & SAFETY.

k:

ex
.Our cutters will till your silo ''11h -1'^ ;iaee, 
ifety. They arc equally goon at Eustl g 

i l.ij. straw, or other fodder.
TVT. MOODY A SON'S,

; , „ Terrebonne1_gu£,

i JKMI for Catalogue of Champion O' > h 11or. The G.TL GRIMM Co.. Montreal
7 to

Knives can be Locked in any Desired Position.
AMERICAN HARROW CO « * !

Detroit, Miolilgoii, or- Wiinl—• Oiiturlo.
ln-m-o

ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE .

1

,

t

Jui.Y 2, I8wadvocate.THE FARMER'S
1IOW TO MAKU

EXCELLING ALL OTHERS DOLLARS out of WlflD.
!

:CANADA’S G REAT

INDUSTRIAL FAIR
TORONTO,

September 3rd to I5th, 1894 CHATHAM FANSING MILL,
- " With Bagging Attachment.

It will Save Many Dollars in Time and 
Trouble (f you buy a

THE CHEAT LIVE STOCK AND AGRICULTURAL 
EXPOSITION OF THE DOMINION.
V/yST IMPROVEMENTS DURING THE PRESENT YE^R.

It Cleans Alslke Clover to Perfection ; also 
. Marrofat and Black Eye Peas. . .

1,000 Mills Sold, 1884 ,
1,330 Mills Sold, 1886

2 300 Milk Soldi lit? More than have
2^600 Mills Soldi 1888 ^een ®old lJ}e
3 600 Mills Sold 1089 fftctonos in C&D&d&

The largest list of prizes ever offered in Canada for every kind ÿooo mii.s gog .boo 5^b,^=lher and

of farm product. siooo miiu Sold, isoz
_ . J 6,000 Mills Sold, 1893J

No Agriculturist should miss attending this great r air, ana Send (or circular,
bringing his family with him. Worth travelling many 

miles to see. New inventions and 
special attractions.

MANSON CAMPBELL, Chatham, On.
For Sale by all MASSEY-HARRIS CP. 

Agents in Manitoba and N. W. T. 11-1-g-

THHESHIJIC MACHINES AflD HORSE POWERS
(One, Two and Three-Horse).

INSTRUCTION AND AMUSEMENT COMBINED.
'

CHEAP EXCURSIONS 0)1 ALL RAILWAYS.
ALL ENTRIES CLOSE SATURDAY, AUGUST 11th.

For prize lists, entry forms, and all information, drop a post card to

H. J. HILL,JOHN J. WITHROW, OLDS' PATENT
Manager Toronto. The best Tread Horse-Powers and Threshing manage!, lutuuw. Machines made. Take the lead wherever m;

--------------- I reduced. Also Drag and Circular Saws and
Ensilage Cutters. Agents wanted. John 
Larmonth & Co., Manufacturers, Pt. St. 
Charles, Montreal, P. Q.; E. G. 1 nor & Co., 
Agents, Victoria, B. C.; A. l.Gruggen, Agent, 
Moosomin, N. W. T. 10-J-°

President.13-d-o S,

CHAMPION ENGINES
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STOCK GOSSIP.
t-if'/n trriting to advertisers please mention 

the farmer's Advocate.
Mr. John Hallam. of Toronto, writes “ Mr. 

J. C. Snell, of Edmonton, gold me 246 fleeces 
unwashed wool, weighing 2,957 lbs., and Wm. 
Oliver, Avon bank. 49 fleeces. 590lbs. This beats 
the record.”

Mr. R. W. Stevens says he has the most 
promising lot of lambs he ever had. They are 
all got by imp. Royal Chester, which has proved 
a very valuable sire, both with Mr. Stevens 
and Messrs. Gibson & Walker. Mr. Stevens' 
shdbp are Lincolns.

Wp noticed at the express office recently, a 
of Mr. Alex. Lawrence’sbeautiful pair 

(Mordent Silver Wyandotte pullets, consigned 
to Sharp Butterfield, Windsor, Ont. A pretty 
good testimony of what Mr. Butterfield’s opin
ion of these Wyandottes are, when he sends all 
this way for stock.

John Thornton & Co., 7 Princess St, Hanover 
London W„ Eng., announce the fol- 

sales of Shorthorn cattle “ Mr. T. 
ord’s. at Castle Hill, July 3rd ; executors 

of the Duke of Manchester, Kimbalton, July 
5th ; executors of the Earl of Bectine, Underley 
Farm, Kti-by, Lonsdale, July 12th.”

SPECIAL BERKSHIRE PREMIUMS.
The Ontario breeders of Berkshire swine are 

making preparation for the largest and best 
exhibit of Berkshire swine at the 1894 fair that 
has ever been seen at Toronto. The American 
Berkshire Association has agreed to aid our 
breeders in this matter by the offer of the 
following liberal premiums, valued at fifty 
dollars, for exhibits of Berkshires made at our 
fair next September, viz. : The first five or the 
second five volumes of the Record of the 
American Berkshire Association necessary to 
complete the set of the successful competitor, 
and valued at five dollars per volume, (a) 
Best breeding pen of Berkshires, registered in 

rkshire Record, to consist of

Sq
low

the American 
a boat and three sows over one year of age, 
ownbd by a resident of the state or province 
in which the fair is held ; the first five or the 

nd five volumes of the Berkshire Record, 
valued at twenty-five dollars, (b) Best breed
ing pen of Berkshires registered in the Ameri
can Berkshire Record, to consist of a boar and 
three sows under one year of age, owned by a 
resident of the state or province in which the 
fair is held, the first five or the second 
five volumes of the Berkshire Record, valued 
at twenty-five dollars. Conditions : 1st- That 
the boars and sows competing 
prizes specified above be recorded 
American Berkshire Record prior to date of 
entry at the fair, and that the list of such 
entries be sent to the secretary of this Associa
tion. 2nd. That there shall be not less than 
two competitors for each of the prizes. 3rd. 
That no animals competing for the above 
prizes will be allowed to show for said 
premiums at more than one state or provin
cial fair in 1891. All breeders of Berkshires in 
Ontario are earnestly requested to make an 
exhibit at the next September fair for one or 
both of the premiums named above, which, 
with the regular cash premiums ottered by 
the Fair Association, should ensure a great 
shoW of Berkshires. J. G. Snell. Vice-Presi 
dent, Ontario.
BERKSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES AT MR. H. J.

DAVIS’. WOODS IOCK.
During a recent visit, we found Mr. H. J. 

Davis well provided with a stock of improved 
Yorkshires and Berkshires with which to All 
the demand for either white or black pigs, such 
as his customers may require. Two useful 
Berkshire sows which are breeding well are 
Royal Duchess and Violet’s Flower, both of 
which are sired by This is Him, a boar bred by 
Mr. T. A. K. Hay ter (of Harley, England), and 
imported by Mr. Davis in 1889. Royal Duchess 
is a daughter of Orphan Maid, a sow which 
Mr. Davis sold to the Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, while Violet’s FldWens from imported 
Violet, bred by Mr. G. F. Vincent, Dorset, 
England. Blanch, ano her daughter of im
ported Violet, is also a good sow, and each of 
those mentioned are nursing remarkably good 
litters ; a number of the pigs were particularly 
large and good. Violet’s Flower appears to be 
a capital breeder, as we were shown a beauti
ful young sow, a daughter of hers, sired by 
Bakersfield, a boar by imp. Rising SUr. 
After many years breeding Berkshires, Mr. 
Davis naturally fought shy of breeding York
shires, but the first selection of this sort proved 
so good a breeder, while pigs from her pleased 
his customers so well, that he lias since quite 
changed his opinion. Mistress 4th. the sow 
mentioned, was bred by Mr. F. Walker Jones, 
and is much of the type of many other speci 
mens from this herd which we have seen 
among other Canadian \ orkshire breeding. 
During a recent visit. Mistress 4th was suck
ling a litter of 13 particularly good pigs, and weSiave seldom seen a better lot. Ihcywere 
wonderfully large for their age, witn all the 
length and uualitv anyone could desire. 
County I^ass, dam Mistress, by Sultan, is a 
sow bred after the lines of Saunders Spencers 
hinod so is a young sow from imported Hollowell Lass, Led by Saunders Spencer. 
She was also raising a litter of by Man
darine. so that Mr. Davis will be enabled to 
send pigs of different lines of breeding whens'sr.sWKriss;- f/hr.?
Shorthorns were looking exceedingly well.
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NOTICE.
NORTHWEST FARMS FOR SALE.

Attention is directed to the fact that some
5(A) farms located in that tin.?T‘hn Temner- 
k&tchewan district known as The temper 
anoe Colony have been placed upon 
market They comprise the choicest of land.

folio ws°^‘' Wc oami\here*in^l884 hafarmcd 
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NOTICES.

ir In writing to advertisers piease mention 
the 1farmer's Advocate.

When in Beamsvillo a short time ago. one 
of our staff was invited by Mr. Tollman to 
accompany him to the farm of Mr. Isaac 
Kratr, Jordan Station, to see his new patent 
improved Double Disc Harrow working. Ar- 
riving at the farm, we found Mr. Krate at wort 
cultivating his orchard with another make of 
a disc harrow, but after testing Mr. Tallman s 
harrow, both in the same ground and between 
his grape vines, he was so well pleased that he 
decided to keep it, and settled up for it on the 
spot. Though only patented last October, 
this harrow is rapidly coming to the front as 
a labor-saving implement, and we predict a 
great trade this season for Mr. Tallman. By 
moans of this harrow the ground is thoroughly 
worked without leaving a strip of land unoul- 

_ I tivated. or the ridge, which is objectionable in
FROM CELLAR TO GARRET, AND harroW8, Sec &dvertlsemcnt ln

DO IT CHEAPLY, WITH

THE BEST WACOM ON WHEELS!
ANIMAL BECOME SICKF-. -fo LET A VALUABLE_________

i ;) Maud s" conditi^powos^mj^^
J" 'Has a wonderfully good effect

We offer to mail for 10c. a regular 25c. package to anyone who wishes to try them 
before purchasing a supply.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd ),

MSHOWBUL»™» FLESH,
&

MONTREAL.

YOU CAN HEEP YOUH HOUSE WARM !
KARMKRS' KXCCRSIjN.a.

Arrangements have boon made whereby 
members of the Patrons of Industry and others 
will be enabled to enjoy a two days excursion 
to Brantford - the home of the farmers Binder 
Twine Company—on July: 6th and 7th, the 
return privilege extending to the latter day. 
Brantford Is a beautiful and progressive city, 
with the Grand ltiver and many other natural 
attractions. It is well worth a visit. tend a 
card at once for further particulars to Bro. 
Joseph Stratford, Brantford. A great many 
will take advantage of this excursion to visit 
and inspect the successful binder twine estab
lishment. and to attend Mr. Stratford s tffeat 
sale of pure bred stock, which occurs on Satur
day, July 7th. This promises to bo the great 
excursion of the season.

sS - - OUR - -

Famous Magnet 
Wood Furnace.

Head&5houlders0verAll0thers 
Snowball Wagon Co.S-GeorgeOni

ÊThe iccompwjloft cat shows where the
SNOWBALL WAGON
is* „ïr«arJsjWHSKS2d?lws^one”lnttoirV«,SNoÀAl/ to order early and 

ftve1'7ear*,land^Ptil|rinnrairi*l'aP*^iA^^Ta^

SNOWBALL WACOM CO
ST. GEORGE. ONT.

EVERY USER GLADLYw
BINDER TWINE FOR 1894.

TESTIFIES TO THIS. p™™“«u.'ÎWi:S,f,"SÆ,S'«,l£
already turning the attention of fanners onoe 
more to the necessity of securing in ample 

, time a reliable supply of binder twine. For 
- many reasons. It Is very unwise to defer 

making such arrangements until the last 
minute. The Farmers' Binder Twine Co., of 
Brantford, have established the principle of 
dealing direct with farmers, thus saving the 
expense of middle men. Mr. Joseph Strat
ford, the President, makes an Important 
announcement in another column. Any other 
Information required will be prefhptly secured 
by writing him at Brantford. The twine fac
tory in that city, established through the In
strumentality of the Patrons cf Induct rv, is 
equipped with the most improved modern 
machinery and appliances, and no doubt a 
large number of farmers will take advantage 
of the excursion to Brantford, on July 6th, to 
visit the institution. The business of 1898 was 
very successful but Mr. Stratford expects 
that It will be far outstripped by that of 1894.

Bach bale—of 12 balls will weigh 50 lbs., NET WEIGHT I v0^f^Be^^or‘^lP^mêri^,"Magimttwôwi
of tvrixte, yielding 600 feet to 625 feet per lb «2. ï

bind MORE GRAIN for LESS MONEY than any | naoy^to ^p;^^
able and capable of being thoroughly cleaned 
without disturbing any of the pipes. All Uie 
above good qualities have been successfully 
combined In the above-named furnace. Owing 
to the fact that wood fuel deposits a largo 
amount ef soot along the pipes, it will bo 
readily perceived that the question of ease in 
cleaning has always been an Important prob
lem. In the Magnet Furnace, as manufae 
tured by the McClary Manufacturing Co., 
London, this is accomplished by openings in 

. the furnace front, into which a brush can be
85 Front St. East, TOKOWTO. wg-s! SttZSnStSTSSiSFSi

ash pit This furnace is exceptionally heavy 
in all its parts, and has met with the approval 
of all who have tested It. A farmer can make 
his house comfortable from cellar to garret 
with one of these fixtures, more cheaply, and 
with much less labor, than he can do with 
stoves. The fire Is easily retained over night. 
The company will be pleased to furnish in
formation and full particulars on application 

/— I to their agencies at either London, Toronto 
N™. Montreal, Winnlp g or Vancouver.

>-•Other firms

local dealer does not keep our goods, write our nearest house.If your•I

t:10-g-o

Ontario Wind Engine & Pw Co TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.LONDON,7-y-om

binder twine
Manufactured at Central Prison, of

PURE MANILLA ONLY.
! Made of the test An
nealed Malleable Iron. 

SOLID STEEL TRACK Guaranteed Second to 
Hay Carrier. None.

It is Made for Either Steel or Wood Track.
and Pamphlets

HAYMAKER 1

It will
nthor twine in the market.

Price $8, in lots of not less than 100 lbs. Cash must accom
pany order. ............Send for Illustrated Catalogue

fully describing our

tmlSiSSSS«—f
PUMP AND PIPE FIT_ 

T1NGS. ETC.

POR SAL,® - -

JOHN HALLAM,FEED
• •TORS 

TANKS. AND • •
Highest Cash Prices Paid for

tS' WOOLONTARIO WIHD EMCIflE & PUMP CO.,
,™.y.om 3fi7 Snadina Ave- Toronto. Ont. 12-c om

Mica roofingJam*iu£ teal
)!
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Wo have received a copy of the dominion 
Experimental Farm’s report, which contains an 
enormous amount of very valuable Informa
tion. All branches of agricultural research>MS 2

O H -i __ . have been carefully and exhaustively investi 
a gated, and conclusive results are given in good 
U form. All who wish copies can receive themM V I Agriculture, Ottawa.

“Country Roads.”—From Mr. Isaac B.
Potter, 38 Park Row, Now York, Secretary of 

U the New York State Road Improvement Asso 
B ? elation, we arc In receipt of the first, number of

" e" •• Potter's Uood Roads Library," the volumes
/■x e ï ï 8, •*" * | of which are issued bi-monthly at 50 cents tier
w S "    1 “3 year. I nbrief.it Is a graphically illustrated little
(/) ° ï, „ - » . j 3. - hand book, showing why country roads should

- , £ imHT «MU ' ' be made bet ter, and how to make them so.
if *• -,-------------------------- » p •• A good road,"Hays Mr. Potter, “ is a splendid

" _ a aim V TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES. investment. It raises the value of every acre,
HArlUL T i Mrviisva ■ ■ wide and oœt 24c. per square saves distance to market, saves time, wagons.

Is put up in rolls of 10B square feetœch, 36 feet for buildmgs of every horseflesh, harness, makes larger loads pos
foot, thus affonlmg One nmn will lay ten square inaday, which sil.le, lessens the burden, making it possible todescription, and can be WdbyoidJnaryworimite^Un than shingfes. Special terms to haul two tons to market with the same power

—— » B* BIIOiG. AvOOA’AaM** *-**■*-» gloom, makes neighliors or hermits, discounts
B Office-101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, ONTARIO, farm mortgages, and brings joy and content

u _ ment to every community. Thu farm produce
— | hauled to market In the United States in one 

year aggregrates 152,000,(MX) tons, the cost of 
hauling which may be decreased at an ex 
tremely low estimate by 10 cents per ton, thus 
effecting a saving of $15,000,000 in one year. 
The first chapter deals with the general ques
tion of good roads v'.bad roods; the second, with 
road drainage; I lie third, improving the surface 
by the use of road machines; fourth, crossdralns 
and culverts; fifth, tiridges. Chapters two and 
three, we may say. appear to lie very much in 
accord with the position taken by the Farm 
kr'h Ahvik atk, and one of its contributors 
in our Issue of May 151 li. Too much Inform 
ation on tin- roa<l question cannot be circulated, 
and .,1r Potter is doing a grand work in that 
direction
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BRANTFORDGEORGE WRITE & SORS
Threshing

STOCK GOSSIP.
IS"In writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
PROLIFIC BKRK81IIRE8-PREMIUM OF ONE HUN

DRED DOI.I.ARS OFFERED BY W. E. SPICER, 
HARVARD, NEBRASKA.

The undersigned claims for the Berkshire 
breed that the sows are prolific breeders and 
good sucklers, and that early maturity and 
profit in feeding are marked characteristics of 
the breed, while the superior excellence in the 
quality of the pork of a Berkshire is unques
tioned. As an advocate of the claim that the 
large breed of Berkshires meet all the de
mands of the breeder and feeder of swine for 
profit, and the wants of the most critical packer 
and consumer of pork products for incompar
able quality, the following premium is offered 
for the Berkshire sow whose litter of pigs ex
ceeds in weight at one hundred days after 
farrow that of any of her competitors. The 
premium will consist of a boar and two sow 
pigs of my own breeding, that could not be pur
chased at private sale for one hundred dollars 
cash. Conditions—1st. The competing animals 
must be recorded in the American Berkshire 
Record, and be the property of the competitor. 
2nd. That early notice of intention to compete 
for said premiun must be filed with the Secre
tary of the American Berkshire Association. 
Col. Charles F. Mills, Springfield, Illinois. 3rd. 
That three disinterested and reputable parties 
shall weigh the sow and pigs one hundred days 
after farrow, and that said parties shall certify 
to the weight of the sow and each of the pigs 
in said litter. 4th. That each competitor shall 
file with his entry a statement of the method 
of feeding and caring for the sow prior to far
row, and the attention and character of rations 
given the sow and pigs from date of farrow 
until the expiration of the one hundred day 
test, 5th. The above premium is ottered for 
the purpose of developing data of the greatest 
value to swine breeders, and while the exact 
weight of food used during the one hundred 
day test is not required, competitors are earn
estly requested to keep accurate account of the 
weight, and report each kind of food consumed 
daily by the sow and her litter of pigs during 
the continuance of the test. 6th. Entries on 
the form prescribed by the American Berk 
shire Association must be filed with the Secre
tary of said organization for the above premium 
as soon as each test is completed, and no en
tries will be received later than December 31, 
1894. 7th. The award will be made by three 
disinterested and reputable parties, to be 
selected by the Secretary of the United States 
Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C., 
and on recciot of the report of said committee 
at the oilicc of the American Berkshire Asso 
dation the premium will be awarded and the 
nig-s shipped to the successful competitor.

W. K. Spicer.

,
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the Best Thresh
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in Canada.
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the Shop.
GEORGE WHITE & SONS,

ONTARIO.

Market, 
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STEEL TOWERS —IRON PUMPS- 
WATER TANKS 

PIPING, ETC.
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î THE REST HAM-PREMIUM OF ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS OFFERED BY A. J. LOVEJOY, 

ROSCOE, ILL.
■;vn=7*

Addrom : CHAS. BOECKH & SONS Toronto, or to tho 
WATSON MANUFACTURING CO., Ayr, Ont. lS-J-om

The Berkshire Ham is recognized throughout 
tho world as the standard to which the 
breeder, feeder and dealer endeavors to at
tain in the production of the most highly- 
flavored, delicious and palatable article of food 
prepared for delighting and stimulating the 
appetite of man. The art of breeding a hog 
that will furnish the feeder the best foundation 
for the development of a lean, tender, firm and 
juicy ham, has been attained by a compara
tively few of the many thousand farmers en
gaged in this business. The feeder who has 
given the matter of providing a ration for the 

reduction of the best quality of well-marbled 
am, of fine toothsome grain and excellence in 

flavor, is the rare exception. Theman who has 
mastered the science of selecting the best 
quality of hani and curing the same in such an 
artistic manner as to improve the flavor, retain 
the juicy quality characteristic of the most 
tender and palatable ham,and add to it the color 
and aroma that makes the plate containing the 
delight fill morsel of food a most appetizing 
gem of art, can render his day and generation 
no better service than by widely advertising 
said iniormation. For the purpose of directing 
the attention of the breeder, feeder and dealer 
in Berkshire pork products to the great _ 
portance of attaining a more general and higher 
degree of excellence in the production and pre
paration of the best quality of Berkshire ham, 
the undersigned offers a premium for the best 
ham exhibited by a Berkshire breeder residing 
in the United States or t he Provinces of Ontario 
or Quebec. Canada. The premium will consist 
of a boar and t wo sow pigs of my own breed
ing, that could not be purchased at private sale 
for one hundred dollars in cash. Conditions 
1st That the ham entered in competition for 
the above prize must be from a pure bred and 
recorded Berkshire harrow. 2nd. That early 
notice of intention to compete for said premium 
must be filed with the Secretary of the Ameri
can Berkshire Association, Col. Charles K 
Mills, Springfield. Illinois. 3rd. 1 hat each 
competitor shall file with his entra a full and 
complete statement of the method of feeding 
the harrow', and detailed information concern
ing the preparation, curing and handling of the 
ham from slaughter to the date of shu.inent of
the liant to the committee on awards. It h. I he
above premium is ottered for the purpose of 
developing data of the greatest value to swine 
breeders and dealers in pork products and 
wh lc the exact weight and variety of the 
rations fed the barrow for this competition is 
not. required, compelitors are earnestly_ re
quested to keep accurate account of the weight 
and report each kind of food consumed by the 
barrow prior to killing. 5th. Entries on the 
form prescribed by the American Berkshire 
Association must be tiled for the above 
premium with the Secretary of the Assocu 
lion prior to December 31. 1694. 6th. I he tune 
and place for competition in each State will he 
announced, so as to give amp e time for the 
curing of the ham and completing arrange
ments for the State competition. <th. 1 hi 
selection of the best ham from each State to 
compete for this International premium will 
be made by three disinterested and reputable 
residents of the respective States. The ham 
selected bv the State Committee will then be 
forwarded to the International Jury of A wards 
fur the I Inal competition. On receipt of the re
port of said committee at tho ottice of tin 
American Berkshire Association the premium 
wiH he awarded and the pigs shipped to thi 

: , refill competitor. A. J. LovK.tox .

■:
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EXCELSIOR r LIFE
Insurance Company.

Head 0ffice, TORONTO.I: Incorporated 1889.
Issues the most attractive policies in ex- 

Foremost in features conducive to 
1 argest surplus security for policy-

istencc.
success.
holders.K

RELIABLE AU ESTE WASTED.1 FIRE-PROOF, L1UHTNING PROOF, WATER PROOF. Nearly as Cheap as Wooden 
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Reliable Agents wanted in every vicinity,

XI.! I
Managing-Director.Shingles. 5-1 f-o

address—THE PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO., OSIfAWA, ONT. ------ ALL, KINDS OP-------1-y-o
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EVERY FARMER HIS OWN MANUFACTURER.

THE MERCER M’F’G. CO (LTD.)
UNITE THEIR INTERESTS WITH THEIR CUSTOMERS.

19rrn
t APPLY TO-------

OAKVILLE BASKET CO , Oa^ille, 0,it. 
11 L-oa

COMPOSITION TRfE PROTECTORI The nroblem solved how to secure cheap machinery. Every farmer co-operating with and 
.„ki ' st„ck in the Company secures his machinery at wholesale prices. No farmer can afford 
to miss this opportunity to secure his machinery and supplies at right prices and protect hirn-

Se 1 fThem|\fleref r '°Man u fac t mdng Company (Limited) is a chartered Company (under the 
tlnminion Act granted January, 1894). and shareholders are only liable tor the amount for 
h'hthev subscribe Shares are only$10.00 each, and more tlian tins amount is saved in one 

Gaiement Hundreds have already become shareholders, and every farmer studying his own 
interests will not delay in connecting himself with this Company.
LIST OF MACHINES MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED BY THE MERCER MFG. CO. (LTD ):

Hinders Reapers Mowers. Rakes, Tedders, Hay Forks. Cultivators. Seeders. Drills. Rollers; 
w^lLlmr Sulkv and Gang-Plows; Harrow;. Disc Harrows, Spade Harrows. Cutting Boxes (three 

ixf-O Root Cutters and Pulpers, Grain Crushers. Small Horse-Powers, Wagons Democrats. 
Buggies Carts Sleighs. Cutters, Etc , Etc. In fact every implement required on the farm.

AIvIv machinks uuawaytekd.
p o attention to agents of other companies as we sell direct to the farmer, and our 

method of doing business has only to be looked into to be appreciated by any intelligent
Write for particulars to

H MEKCEK,

Branch Offices and Warerooms.
LONDON AND BRANTFORD

i:•*
?

YCURTREESi
II! Against s o in c o f 

the most comnren 
and destructive in
sects, viz.:
Codling Moth,

Tent Caterpillars.
ClimbingCutWorms

Canker Worms, 
Tussock Moth,

Mottled Umber 
Moth.

an
? jr'll ai!ÆL^SËk,H

U

$!

farmer. Patented’ Feb. 6th, 1893. ,
The onlv effective remedy against I he >eco

brood of Codling Moth. For special inform 
at ion apply to

McGILL BROS
Sole Manufacturers for the Dominion ot Ca

OFFICE AND FACTORY:
355 Richmond St., LONDON, ONT. 

Agents wanted everywhere._______

HAY, STRAW & CORN EXPORTERS
. ei-ignments received by J AMI.; tores
'1 -i -id nil Derby Road. Liverpool. M ; .,
, . l.een established »l year-, and : re
' lose to the 1 angton Alexami- . 

i i itiKil. References Bank ol Ie ; : 
f.’-f o

MANTUr’G. CO. ilYTI».)

Head Office,
A f.LI STUN.

T

is ■■ otlanR , Kc -London. England ; Padston. Eo,;landF;°BaNarateeAuLetralia ; Dunedin. New Zealand . Cape I -

Won't Produce a profit,A 1 mmm.................

1 ( I , 11 i ^ > 1 ';» 1*111 •* 11rS ' '

i.'l ! w . '
>:s. ». ....

23 1
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STOCK GOSSIP.THE HIGHEST AWARDS Mills. Springfield, 111., Secretary of the Ameri

can Berkshire Association, asking if Canadian 
breeders would be allowed to compete for these 
pigs. The following letter was received in

' Ÿ ôur esteemed favor received in reference 

to the premium offered for 1 Prolific Berkshire* 
and the Best Ham.' Canadian breeders are 
most cordially invited to compete for said 
premiums. The publication of the premium,as 
proposed by you, will be duly appreciated by 
the Berkshire breeders of Canada and the 
United States, also by the American Berkshire 
Association. Yours truly. Charles F. Mills,

THE
Were received at

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION,
WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO., onLOCKED-WIRt 

FENCE CO.,
INGERSOLL,

3
BY THE

I OME COMFORT
SIfIL

HOTEL MO FAMILY RANGES.
CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 

BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,

«
§
s

§

5=
5 Mr. Yalanccy K. Fuller, formerly of Canada 

is now manager of a Jersey herd at Lowell. 
Mass., owned by Mr. C. 1. Hood, a number ot 
whoso cattle were recently destroyed by tire.

Mr. Mortimer Levering, Lafayette, Ind., the 
talented and popular Secretary of the Ameri
can Shropshire itogistry Association, is now in 
England inspecting tlie flocks of British

I
oOJVT.

* *** *

The accompanying 
cut represents ft v e 

_ panels of fence and 
gate of the LOCKED 

g WIRE FENCE which 
p is now built with im 
^ proved corrugated 
^ hardened steel stay 
g and Bessemer steel 
§ clamp, a combination 
,3 which is proof against 
£ the most unruly stock 

or design ing men. The 
§ enmp in the wire, in 
= combination with 

steel clamp, when 
j locked acts as a spring, 
j adjusting the fence to 

heat or cold.

a
i

BTC., ETC.-6
breeders.

K. Gaunt & Sons, Lucknow, report the fol 
lowing sales : One row, Vanemia Id h, to I'.. A. 
Christie, Utica, Ont.; the sixteen months old 
bull. Hanker, to .). A. McKenzie, Tiverton , 
and a heifer to T. Patterson, Gravenhurst.

We liavo just, received from the editor, Mr. 
C. S. Stephenson, 7li St. Gabriel st-eot, Mon
treal. a copy of the second volume of the 
t'anadian Ayrshire Herd Book ( opies of this 
work can bo obtained from Mr. Stephenson. 
Price, $2.00. It scorns to us a mistake has 
been made in binding an important book of 
reference like this in paper covers.

We are pleased to notice that \\ . C. Edwards, 
Pino Grove Stock Kami, Rockland, Out., has 
engaged as stockman to manage his Shorthorn 
herd Mr. Joseph Barnet, who goes to Mr. 
Edwards well recommended, having boon 
stockman for the Hon. John llrydon for aeon- 
sidcrable term of years. Ho also had charge 
of the cattle, sheep and swine at tho Ontario 
Agricultural College Kami for a considerable 
time. Wo know of Mr. Birnots abilities as a 
stockman, and fool assured that Mr. Edwards 
Shorthorns will go forward.

DISPERSION SALE.

l^NtCTtOTO RrS*WWlltBACg M MÀfl

-«a This Style Family Range Is sold only 
by our Traveling Salesmen Iron» onr 

’own wagons al one uniform price 
tliroujçliout CaiiiMlft and 

the United States.
&

Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If properly used.

SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1894, 
277,188.
CO.,
irt” Hot-Air Steel Furnaces.

ft'P

MANl’KACTPItERS OFWROUGHT IRON
I/IIA.. A..UU IL. “l

MADE ONLY BY

'I—PERFECTLY—
OFFICE, SALESROOM AND FACTORY,

TORONTO, ONTARIO,
ST. LOUIS. MO., U. S- A.

as Safe, Stronger, Better 70 to 76 PEARL STREET,
Mid Washington Avenue, 19.1i to 20th Stroefn

Founded 1864, Paid up Capital, $l,OQ(M>tlO.$ J\ND CHEAPER
than anyothtr fence, | —- 

and without doubt 

the best fence on 

the American 

continent.

■55
0

i
7-y-om

our wareroome at theWe have received the following goods and have them In t , ,
following prices, at which they cannot be secured again. Our stock is very 
limited. Cash has to accompany all orders for these goods. We ^a™ntee them 
first-class goods in every respect. So don't delay your order if you want any of

we will send you for $12

Special attention is directed to I he great dis
persion sale of pure bred stock at Mr. Joseph 
Stratford's "Oakwood Farm, Brantford, on 
Saturday, July 7th, an announcement of which 
appears in another column. I lio otfcrlngH in
clude a grand lot of Shropshire and Dorset 
Horn sheop, Jersey and Holstein cattle, and 
Chester White swine. The. Jerseys are from 
the famous stock of Valency k. l-ullcr, whose 
fame as a breeder and handler of Jerseys Is 
world wide. Tho Holstoins are of the noted 
1 loyal A aggie stock, exceptionally great as 
performers. This will be a grand opportunity 
o make selections to found pure bred herds 

and flocks, as Mr. Stratford’s advertisement 
elsewhere intimates. Read it civrefully.

them
A good, large Bell, suitable for school, worth $16,
A Thomas Organ, Woodstock, worth $110 dollars, for 
A Kara Organ, Woodstock, worth $150 
A Mercer Grain Binder, complete, for - 
A 14-inch Ensilage Cutter, with 10 feet of carriers, for 
A Large Ensilage Cutter, without carriers 
A Trenton Fanning Mill, No. 1, only 

We want you to distinctly understand these 
than manufacturers’ prices, and will be sold to the first buyer.

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO. (Ltd.)
126 King Street East, TORONTO. ___

The DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER (Patented)
A Steel Roller, the drums of which oscillate on pivots and adapt 

themselves to the unevenness of the ground.

50
All persons having | 

wire fences erected in 
the past, should use 
the stays and steel 
clamps of the Locked. 
Wire Fence Co. on 
them. The crimp con
sumes all the slack, 
makes the fence tight, 
and adds over 100 per 
cent, to its value, at a 
very small cost.

75
85
50
45
12

job lot bought for much lessare a

H. Bollort, Casscl, Out., writes:- My hoi for, 
Jennie 1th, has now closed her second monthly 
milk record. During the thirty days she pro
duced 1,085 lbs. 11 ozs.. or an average of lb lbs 
.0 ozs per day. Taking into consideration that 
she was only twenty-five months old, and that 
it mined more or loss during twenty consecu
tive days of this time, so I hat pasture was at 
times all Hooded, and that sho had nothing but 
grass. I think it fully hears me out in saying 
(without fear of eontradicttion)that she is with- 
oui an equal in tho country, and that, Maple 
Grove is tho place whore tho best only are bred. 
I will from time to time report what she Is

I
* *1* *

Wo desire to inform 
the farmers and pub
lic generally that we 
are prepared to supply 
the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can
ada.

doing.”
J Ought on. Crystal City, Man., in a letter to 

-- olllcc of recent, date, reports the loss or a 
promising five months’ old Yorkshire hoar,

.............ho was fitting for the Winnipeg Indus-
I rial, he having been killed by a kick from a 
horse, llis weight dead was 217 lbs., at live 
months lacking three days. Mr Oughlon, 
however, reports having "good luck with his 
Yorkshire sows tills season. A daughter or 
Lincoln I-ass littered fourteen in her first litter, 
thirteen of which are now six weeks old and 
choice pigs. Lincoln Liss herself had fifteen 
strong pigs in her last batch. A young 
Gladiator sow, out of Lady Liuiidress, lined by 
J E. Hrethour, Harford, Ont., has also a line 
lit 1er of pigs. The demand for Yorkshires, Mr. 
Oughlon says, is good.

our
very p 
which

$ Recollect* we are the 
only ftrm that is fur
nishing the genuine 
material in the form 
of the corrugated 
hardened steel stay 
and Bessemer steel 
clamp.

A H y

r'k

BfliiSq

NOHTII I1HUCK IIKUKHIIIKKH.

The proprietor of this herd is Mr. J. II. 
Siellcrt, North Bruce I’. ()., who began about 
live years ago by purchasing individuals or 
such a character I hat they have already 
establish! d him as a breeder of good rvmilu 
lion. Mr. Sicffert evidently does not believe 
in half way measures, and found that the 
farmers of Ids locality were just as ciiticaLlii 
their judgment as those living elsewhere. Glo 
therefore decided to commence with aninmis 
of the best blood obtainable, and not only of 
the best breeding, hut Individuals which were 
sulllciently good to speak for themselves. 
While inspecting tho herd, during a recent 
visit we were first, shown tlie aged hour 
jumbo, which is entitled to be numbered 
among the best we have seen, lie was bred 
I,y Messrs. J. G. Snell tv Bros., Edmonton, 
Out., and by I heir celebrated prize-winning 
limp I boar, Enterprise, his dam being (imp.I 
Maid of the Fainted I ,ndy family. Anot her hoar 
is Boydston Boy, which was bred by S. ( ox 
worth, C!luromonl. He Is by llighclere l’rince, 
and is a very large-honed, lengthy, deep sided 
hog with good covering of hair, descended 
from limp.) Sister A, bred by Major Feploc, 
('illusion, England. 'I he I imp. I boar, ltobin 
Hood was also used in the herd, lie is a line, 

th, hog, of good length, with exception 
ally large bone, and good full bains, strong 
loins with an exceedingly good covering of 
hair'of good quality. Among a number of 
good sows. Lady Oxford, by Huron Chief, is of 
the right type for present demands. She has 
exceptional length, with good depth of rib 
and even finish. She is I he dam of Nettie 
rsj71i a very lengthy -ow of over 700 Ills., with 
extra breadth, deplti of side, a very neat head 
and even finish. Coquette, by limp.I Fil'd, is 
another good one which deserves mention ; she 
is a very large sow, although not yet matured. 
But we have not time to note them all. We 
could not help admiring an exceedingly good 
lot of weanling hoars, which are equal to any 
wc hnv»1 -«‘fii.

THE BEST

FENCE

fee py - :
k." æ si'h1

;

* MADK FOR
* |- I The hearings are the only wca™!?malacost a"n mfi? alY't hcCgroLt?n<LHnof mat ter how rough.

I Farms and “«^eilyttowrar. ,t iH easily oiled between the

, write direct to T. T. OOLHM 
Mention this paper.

wr.
2 om

<lr"i'fHyour local agent does not ™pp!^you

Railroads. SOLK MaNUFACTUREK.

TMC SB* *% *
A H ►

ANTHON CHRISTENSEN & CO.,
Niagara Falls, Ont.,Canada; Suspension Bridge, N. Y., U. S. A., arçd Dursley, Eng.,

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-CLASS HILTS FOR DRIVING CREAM SEPARATORS.
It is settled they have no equal in 

II) y om

Agents/Y"I
4______ - ' Wanted

In every
all over the world.Our belts are used successfully 

price, quality, durability and workmanship.Township.

F/^RMEIt’S BINDEH TWINE.Send for cir-j • • •I culars and pa; - • ••
1 in this

Stratford. Brantford. Ont. terms win . ,,]ajn If you want the principle
duty of farmers and ^"one or mSre "Juts a pound through 
established of bu> ing dire» t. ther - > _ .J£ . if onlv for a few hundred pounds of twine,middlemen or agents, unite w. h y our ne *». ” ■ You will by this means assist in

, ,u and send your order straight to the Y armer s, ompanj. , I,.’,1,,, |A. fN,, DIKE! 'I' ?Flt( )M
LOCIEO-WUU ŸHt’UM4^rFlU^rRFKVC oTvonrofteA in earfy ................... .. goods on way freight

I HI. MAM - jn reaclli'ng their destination than y mi figure on.

We Guarantee every pound of Twine we make.
10 f to I

paper.
Josephticulars.I

I
C|
T1

Address
'-e* \
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of the Farming 
in Favor ofXhe Universal Verdict

= - Community is -unnAii

STERLING, RED CAP AND BLUE RIBBON
llll|l|W.... .... ..................................... ..................

BRANDS AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES

t

CAN SECURE THESE
Sterling, 
Red Cap,

O l--2c.

Blue Ribbon, •
ADDKlvSS Aiviv COMMUNICATIONS /■ ■ I \

CONSUMERS’ CORDACEJOJLlt)
TO s

Cash Must Accompany % Order.
SPECIFICATION RECEIVED AMOUNTING TO LESS THAN 100 POUNDS.

11-c-om

*®"N0

" TU U BtOW

Chatham and Chautauqua Giant
===== WAGON - - —=

Unbre

ARMS
TIn,T.t.Ti SO SAID THE JUDGES ON VEHICLES AT

WORLD’S FAIR: ~
WHO AWARDED US A

THE

A\ 1 > = DIPLOMA= mbdal =GOLD unbreakable, becauseThe axles arein the United States and Canada.old and extensive builders »
ALLEN’S PATENT GIANT ARMS

also unbreakable, because they are 4

the heads of numerousOver

VAN the best refined
the arms, and the arms areall the load directly onThrow

revolutionize the building

arm
durable - «S™—^ casVlron uru.

^warranted stronger

and less in price.
for these wagons is so great that though we are 

taxed to the utmost to supply it
, im u n <s ijiberal .

CHATHAM MANFG. CO. (Ltd.)

Warranted as strong, more

turning out 12 per day we3-inch cast-iron arm wagonthan any ordinary
are

Send in your orders early.

CHATHAM, Feb. 9th, 1894.
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5. Best three pigs, the offspring 

of one sow, bred by the ex
hibitor

— GIVEN BY THE SOUTHDOWN 
BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION OF 

ENGLAND.

PRIZESThe Ontario Provincial Fat Stock Show.
An agreement has been again consummated between the Agriculture „

and Arts Association of Ontario, the Dominion Sheep and Swine .Bneeders 1 For Sweepstake Bain—The first
Associations and the Guelph Fat Stock Club. As the result °f this agree- tfaree volumes of the Southdown 
nmn1° the united societies will hold a Provincial Winter Show Flock Book of England.
December 11th, 12th and 13th, 1891. The Premium List has already bron I 2 For Sweepstake Ewe -

8mCTheeprh;e8LM has been considerably augmented. We trust that b««de« following co^ premiums will be paid 
throughout the Province will take a lively interest in the success of th the owner of ram or ewe that is
EXhiSr10several years past the Annual Provincial Winter Showw vrà^ttoatsaid'owner has not already 
conducted by the same societies as control it this year. the w°n a set of these volumes, in whic
December was the best of its kind ever held in America. This year the case the premium will be paid to the
Directors desire to make it even better than heretofore. Last year the owner of the animal next in order of 
Prize List was a liberal one ; this year it is in advance of last, several îm merit who has not won the premium, 
portant prizes being added. also providing that the same amm

The following is the complete list : will not be entitled to two awards,
„ , „ , ,___ op and that these conditions extend to5. Best 3 ewes, under 1 year.. . - » 00 and ^ fair8 at which these
2nd oo. 10 00 premiums are offered,

e.
.... 10 00 I American Southdown record as owned 

by the exhibitor prior to the date of 
entry for the exhibition, and that the 
party making the entry furnish the 

. Secretary of the American Southdown

3. That the premiums will be paid 
bv the Secretary of the American 
Southdown Breeders’ Associationon 
the presentation of certificates from 
the proper officer of the Fair Associa
tion.

4. That these offerings and con
ditions be printed in the premium lists 
of the fairs in connection with the

Bestpure-bred wether, any breed, I classification of sheep, or to the pubii-
under 2 years old, bred by cation of this announcement elsewhere
exhibitor................................$20 00 jn the premium list.

Belt ÆbSby Class
xveJnhitor ................. 20 00 I fipp'r w

Special prize, given by American 1 Best ewe, 2 years old or over 12 00
Southdown Breeders’ Association,viz., 2nd ao. (M)
for best two lambs, one ram and one 3rd ao. ■ -
ewe, bred and raised in Ontario by a 2. Best wether, 2 years old or
resident of the Province, the animals over , ....................... 8 oo
to be recorded in the American South- 2nd do. 4 00
down Record(S. E. Prather, secretary). I 3rd do. ■ ■■■
_The four published volumes of that | 3. Best 1 year ^ 00

_____  I *7 *>:...............:::: $•

20 00
.... 15 00 
.... 7 00

do.
do.

Class 13.—Pol&nd-Chinas.
Prizes and sections same as Class 12.

Class 14.—Yorkshires.
Prizes and sections same as Class 12.

Class 16.—Chester Whites.
Prizes and sections same as Class 12.

Class 16__Tam worths and Jersey Reds.
Prizes and sections same as Class 12.

Class 17.—Suflblks, Essex. Victorias and 
other small Breeds.

Prizes and sections same as Class 12. 

Sweepstakes.
Best pure-bred barrow, any age

or breed..................................
Best pure-bred sow, any age or 

breed

Same

are offered on the

CATTLE.
Class 1.—Shorthorns. Pedigrees to be 

Produced.
___ $ c.
1. Best steer, 2 and under.3---- 20 00

.....15 00 

.... 10 00
2. Best steer, 1 and under 2----  20 00

!”! 10 00
3. Best steer, under 1 year ---- 15 00

5 00

Sect. do. 15 002nd
do.do. 3rd2nd

15 00do. p, under 2 years 
by the exhibitor 25 00

3rd 7. Best 5 shee 
o!d, bred

do.2nd Class 18.—Grades or Crosses.do.3rd $ c.Sect. . .
1. Best barrow, over nine and

under eighteen months *8 qJ)
... 4 00

do. The sections and prizes are the same 
as in Class 8.

Here also the sections and prizes are 
the same as in Class 8.

2nd 
3rd

4. Best cow or heifer, 3 years 
and over.

do. do.2nd
do.3rd15 00 

.... 10 00 

.... 5 00
5. Best heifer, under 3 years old 15 00

___ 5 00
Special prize given by the Dominion 

Shorthorn Breeders’ Association— 
.$25.00—to be awarded to the best 
registered Shorthorn steer.

2. Beet barrow, nine months 
and underdo.2nd ....$12 00

.... 8 OO

.... 4 00
do.3rd do.2nd

do.3rddo.2nd 3. Beet sow, over nine and under 
eighteen monthsdo.3rd 12 00

.... 8 00 

.... 4 00

Grand Sweepstakes.
do.2nd
do.3rd

4. Best sow, nine months and 
under........................................ 12 00

8 00do.2ndPedigrees to be■Class 2.—Herefords.
Produced. .... 4 00do.3rd__ $ c.

1. Best steer, 2 and under 3----  15 00

. 5 00
2. Best steer, 1 and under 2.... 15 00

; 5 00 
.. 10 00
.... 500

Sect. Class 19.—Sweepstakes tor Hogs.
Sect.do.2nd grade hog of any age, 

breed or sex............ silver Medal.

Poultry.

1. Beetdo.3rd

do.2nd 
3rd

3. Best steer, under 1 year 
2nd

4. Best cow or heifer, 3 years
and over

Class 90.—

lTflest pair turkey cockerels, 
hatched 1894..........................

do. $ c.Sect
do.

do.2nd15 00 
.... 10 00 do.3rd do.PRIZES OFFERED BY THE AMERICAN 

SHROPSHIRE RECORD ASSOCIATION.
To be awarded at the Ontario Pro

vincial Fat Stock Show

3rd
pair turkey pullets 
:hed 1894........................

do.2nd 4. Best wether, 1 year old and 
under 2................................... 2. Best12 00Class 3.—Polled^Angus^Pedigreee to be 

Same as Herefords above.

hate8 00do. 002nd do.2nd4 00_____________ uiu do. u(j
T 'Grand Sweepstakes, if won by a I 5 three ewes, under 1 year 20 00 dressed tuAey, 1894
registered Shropshire sheep, $50.00, m 2nd do. ^ mi 2nd do.
1894,and also in 1895. And for registered 3rd do. ■■■■ 7 00 do.
Shropshire wether, two years old or 6 Best three wethers, under 1 Best pair of ganders or g«
over, first premium, $10.00; second ar .......................................  20 00 4. west pair ojgau 8
premium, $6.00 ; third premium, $3.(M). I 2nd do. ^7 oo 2nd do.

3rd do.
Pedigrees to beClass 4.—Galloways.

Produced.
Same as Herefords above. ders or geese,

Pedigrees to beClass 5—Devons.
One year old and under two—First _

premium, $10.00 ; second premium, I 7, Best wether, under 1 year 
$6.00 ; third premium, $3.00. . 2nd do.

Under one year old—First premium, 3rd do. - • •
$10.00 ; second premium, $6.00 ; third g Best ewe, under 1 year $ » 
premium, $3.00. I 2nd do. 6 00

Extra special premiums for best 
wethers sired by registered Shropshire 9 Best wether, any age JO'*»
rams and out of grade ewes 10. Best ewe, any age.................... lu 00

Two years old and over—First prem-1 
ium, $10.00 ; second premium, $6._

One year old and under two—* irst 
premium, $10 00; second premium, $6.

TTnAon rmo vftnr—First premium

Produced.
3rd do.Same as Herefords above. 3rd8 00 5. Beat pair drakes or ducks, 

hatched 1894..........................6 00
Class 6.—Grades or Crosses of any Breed 
Sect. c.

1. Best steer, 2 and under 3 yrs. 25 00
.... 20 00 
.... 10 00

2. Best steer, 1 and under 2 yrs. 20 00
. 15 00 
. 10 00

3. Best steer, under 1 year 15 00

.... 5 00

4 00 do.2nd
do.3rd

6. Best pair fowl cockerels, 
hatened 1894

do.2nd 4 00do.3rddo.3rd do.2nd
do.3rddo.2nd

7. Best pair pullets, hatcheddo.3rd 00. SWINE.
Class 12.—Berkshlres.

1. Best barrow, over nine and
under eighteen months — l J

do. ■ 8 00
4 00

10 00 
« IX» 
4 (X)

12 IX) 
. 8 IX)

4 IX)

1893
do.2nddo.2nd 

3rd
4. Best cow or heifer, 3 years 

and over

do.3rddo. $ c.Under one year—First premium 
$10.00; second premium, $6.00.

Sheep, to be eligible to compete for 
iy premiums offered by the Ameri

can Shropshire Registry Association,

8. Largest and best turkey, any
9. Bm$ display of poultry,

hatched 1894..........................

5 (X)20 00 
.... 15 00 
.... 10 00 an

do.2nd 
3rd

5. Best heifer, over 2 and under 
3 years

2nddo. do.3rd 00do.can anropsuire j - ------■
must be recorded and have a number 
in the record, a certificate of which 
must be filed with each entry certifi
cate made. Each registered sheep ----
must bear an ear tag, with number 3 Best sow, over nine and under 
and initials corresponding to that 
given on the certificate, and all must 
be owned by the exhibitor at least ten 
days before going into the ring.

Messrs. William Cooper & Nephews, 
of Galveston, Texas, manufacturers 
of the celebrated Cooper Sheep Dip, 
offer for the second time the sterling 
silver cup, valued at $HX), as a sweep- 
stake prize for the best sheep bred by 
the exhibitor and shown at the next 
Provincial Ontario Fat Stock Show, 
to be held in the City of Guelph,

TSrwe., y,r„d „„d=r , I ! J. Allison, oTV»*-. M 7 Let.

.. j;, ■ ,s $ ssstks? ■A ; • D ‘ ' «m“ srssee
, £ wether.,^andnndssn g Jlndson.^Xn. —««■ . .

5 î j' 5 m Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Associa- LVAr7KH AND\v u Hawk S Cox worth. Claremont; A. Elliott,
,.£wether,ir,yenr: ^ ÏJ

4 00 ! the time of holding the show. Lemon, kettle!,}.

2nd2. Best barrow, nine months 
and under-----

INI15 00 
.... 10 00 
.... 5 00

6. Best heifer, under 2 years J5 00

5 00

do.
10. Best collection of undressed

poultry....................................
do.

do.2nd
3rd

do.2nddo. do.3rd no2nd
do.3rddo.2nd eighteen monthsdo.3rd do. All the aforegoing agreements, rules, 

regulations, prize lists, judging com
mittees, etc., etc., were dujy con
sidered, discussed and unanimously

2nd
3rd _ ,

4. Best sow, nine months ant- 
under.

do.Class 7.—Championship Prize.
10 IX)
6 (X)
4 oo adopted.

\ A For the best fat animal on 
the ground, of any breed or 
sex, Silver Medal by the 
Agriculture and Arts Asso
ciation.

2nd
3rd

JUDGES*
The Judges of ( Masses 8, 9, 10 and 11 

shall be a committee to award the 
Sweepstake prizes in the sheep divi
sion.

CATTLE—PVRE-BRKDH.
R. Gibson, Delaware ; Aid. Craw

ford,Toronto; Alternate, James Miller, 
Guelph.

SHEEP.
Class 8. —Long-wools. To include Cots- 

wolds, Lincolns and Leicester».
GRADES.

J. Allison, Galt; Henry Thurlow, 
Fergusondale ; Alternate, ( . M. Sim
mons, Ivan.

SHEEP—CLASSES 8 AND 11. 
James Russell, Richmond Hill Alex. 

Smith,
Wm. Thompson,

2nd
3rd do.
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THE FARMER’S276

FARMERS & SETTLERS, ATTENTION !400—HeldeHelgh Fruit Farms Murserles—400
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.)

Established 1882.
^ Thereto no plaoe in Canada

C where the season is longer 
_ . X. nj than here. Hence we get 

trees brought to 
maturity, capable of with-

W/ÙSÊÊT standing the severest cold.
Having one hundred acres 

• in fruit, from which cuttings.
buds, scions, etc., are taken, 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to he 
equal, if not superior, to any 
other nursery. The soil is

WBf specially adapted to produce
vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
now growing and for sale. All the leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH. Winona. Ontario.

Do Not Insure British Columbia offers at the present time
partof Canada?* BeSutffulclhn‘’ate,'prodî(Sï 
Soil. Ready Market», Good Prices. No Drought: 
No Frosts, Sure Crops. We have on our hiKy 
over 10,000 acres of the best farming lands in 
the Province at very low prices, and on easy 
terms of payments, in blocks lo suit pu?, 
chasers, and situated in the best localities.

Several islands w^hin easy reach of Van- 
couver, well adapted for sheep and cattle. 
Settlers settled on Government lands. Call on. 
or address.

THREE EXCELLENT FARMS.
No. 1 is “Walnut Hill," a first-class stock and 

[rain farm in the County of Peel, near Toron
to, contains 200 acres improved, excepting lo 

acres of uncalled bush ; soil, a very productive 
clay loam. Farm is well fenced m, fields of 
convenient size, with gates and lanes leading 
to the buildings, which are ample for all stock 
and crop requirements. There is a windmill 
’ ramp and good water supply, large orchard of 
Ine fruit, farm is thoroughly drained. There 

is a splendid brick residence, containing _ lz 
rooms and every convenience. This farm joins 
the corporation of Streetsville, where there are 
the best railwav and other facilities.

No. 2 is a grand dairy farm on the Riverbt. 
Lawrence, comprising 200 acres, on the front 
road, between Kingston and Gananoque, in 
the Township of Pittsburg ; A1 bnck residence 
and two barns and stone stabling ; land all im-
PINo?d3, 160 acres, is a prime barley and hay 
farm on the Bay of Quinte, in the Township of 
South Fredericksburg, four miles west from 

Tk» lonn nnH \’n i mu miners. Also

Until you have eeen the Double 
Maturity Policy of the Manufac
turers' Life. Ordinary prudence 
suggests that you should carry 
some life insurance, if ever so 
little, and it is as well to know 
where the best is to be had, both 
for security and profit. Life in
surance creates an immediate 
capital at a trifling outlay, which 
returns, as a rich and ample in
vestment to a man’s family or 
himself at its period of maturity. 
You should find out about this 
Double Maturity we speak of.

MACKINNON, DeBECK & CO.,
LAND, TIMBER AND MINERAL AGENTS,

II Hastings St., 9-y-om VANCOUVER, B. C.

THE SYMMES PATENT

13-tf-om

FOR SALE-TWO BeLAVAL SEPARATORSFredericksburg, tour mues 
tiatn. The best of land and No. 1 buildings, ;— 
a herd of 20 Holstein cattle in lots to suit pur
chasers. Write for particulars to 
9-f-om HUGH McCAUGHERTY. Streetsville, Ont

Those machines are practically as good as 
new, they will skim eight hundred pounds of 
milk per hour each, and do it clean ; one of 
them will do the milk for a creamery of loO to

Pric john Msswssr
Ameliasburg, P. E. County, Ont.

- SOUTH - 200 cows, 
address— 

9-tf-omSASKATCHEWAN Te Iasi!
IvANDS. A MUCH NEEDED 

INVENTION.
THE

MANUFACTURERS’

Life Insurance
HAY AND GRAIN CAP.

THOROUGHLY WATERPROOF.
The most practical, cheap and efficient hay 

and grain cap yet introduced. Not necessary 
to fasten down. Almost indispensable eu 
grain when using a self-binder.

! H°rnTrap
AA FARMS FOR SALE (areas to suit in- 

500 vestors), aU choice selected lands near
_______ HATO on, in that fine district
known as “ The Temperance Colony," equal to 
anything on the continent for grain grow ing or 
mixed farming. The homesteads are mostly 
taken up by a superior class of settlers. Every 
farm is within easy distance of a C. P. R. station. 
Some of these farms have frontages on the 

Torrens Titles. No 
Prices moderate ;

COMPANY,

63 Yonge Street, Cor. Colborne,
Toronto, Ont.

13-l-y-om

— ..JT- WORKS COMPLETE.
Guaranteed to remove and secure nine-tenths

Mf^to^trtuToavLîhip^d

H. GUTHHIB,

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER COVERS
For Transplanted Plants.

Stack Covers,
Built in sections. Diam. at bottom, 8 feet, by 

about 5 feet deep.Saskatchewan River, 
restrictions of any kind.

is the time to buy. Apply to

Patentee,
Paris Station P.O.. Ont. Send for ciroular to

SYMMES HAY CAP CO.,
Sawyerville, P. Q.

23-v-omCANADA SHIPPING COMPANY. now
7-h-omC. POWELL, Manager,

6 Victoria St., Toronto, 
Or to OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,

Winnipeg. Man.
WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT THEOB’ STEAMSHIPS.

A new Chemical Compound discovered by 
Dr Warnock, Member of Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons, England : Fellow of the 
Glasgow Veterinary Medical Society.

A NEW DISCOVERY,
With a specific chemical action, for the Im
mediate cure of wounds and ulcerated sores 
on Horses, Cattle, Dogs, etc., such as Barb 
Wire Cuts, Collar and Saddle Galls, Cracked 
Heels, Frost Bites. Foot Rot, Rope Burns, 
Mallenders, Sallenders, Broken Knees, Ring 
Worm, Scratches, Scalds, Cuts, Burns, and 
all foul and putrid sores of all descriptions.

Recommended by the largest stock owners 
in Canada.
A. E. WALD0N & CO., Cheiqist, Calgary, ^Ita.

5 y-o-m

BRANTFORD BAIN2I-y-om

ALMAWEEKLYSAILING
The leading 

Canadian Col
lege for Young 

Woman.
ST. THOMAS, 

ONTARIO.

BETWEEN
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL DIRECT. 

From Montreal every Wednesday at daybreak.
From Liverpool every Saturday.

These Steamers have First-class Accommoda
tion for Saloon, Second Cabin and 

Steerage Passengers.

RATES OF PASSAGE MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL: 
Saloon, $10, $50 and $60; Round Trip, $80. 

$90 and $110, according to accommodation. 1 he 
$40 Single and $80 Return per Lake Nepigon 
and Lake Winnipeg only. Second Cabin, $30; 
Return, $65. Steerage, $24.

Each steamer carnes a duly qualified sur 
geon and experienced stewardess.

The attention of Importers of Horses and 
Live Stock generally is directed to the fact 
that these steamers have the highest record 
for the successful carriage of the same, and a 
trial shipment is solicited.

For freight or passage, apply to 
R. W. ROBERTS,

Manager, 21 Water St.,
S-L-om Liverpool.

w

ft
Graduating

_____________ Courses in Lit
erature. Music. Fine Art, Commercial Science and 
Elocution. The efficiency of Canadian Colleges is con
ceded by all. 20 professors and teachers. 200 students 
from all parts of America. Health and home. LOW 
BATES. Only S hours from Detroit. 60 pp. illustrated 

President AUSTIN, A. R

**<-XC.

Because it will pay you to buy it. It is finely 
finished, well-proportioned, light-running, dur
able, superior quality. There are thousandsot 
farmers who are w ell pleased with their Brant- 

Write us foreur
7-a-om

Announcement. BUCHANAN’S
(Malleable Improved) t ford Bain Wagon. 

call on our agents. BAIN BROS. 
TURING CO., Brantford.HARNESS1 1 ooooooo

PITCHING MACHINE
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.

USE
We have just got out our new Cata
logue of harness and everything re
quired by a farmer in this line. It 
will pay you to send for one and ex
amine it closely. We will guarantee 
to save you money and give you a 
No. 1 article, or no sale. ALL HAND 
SEWED. Deal with u and save 
middleman's profit. Se d for Cat
alogue.

H. E. MURRAY, 
General Manager, 

Montreal. RAMSAY’S
ALLAN LINES 1 CELEBRATED1

Farmers’ Harness Supply Co.,THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 
MONTREAL WEEKLY.

Mall Service to Liverpool, via Quebec, Rlmouekl 
aqd Derry, or via Portland & Halifax In Winter.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

Direct Service Montreal to London.
These steamers are of most recent construc

tion ; are of the highest class, and their record 
for the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the best methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. For schedule of sailings 
of passage or other informaton, apply to

H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.

MIXED
PAINTS!

104 Front St. East,
7-y-o

Unloads on either side of bam floor without 
changing car. No climbing necessary. Malleable 
Iron Cars. Steel Forks. Knot Passing Pulleys. 
Will work on stacks as well as in barns. Satis

faction guaranteed.

OX T.toront o,

\ v'V
X

=p|$3 1 

5,F2.3?rn
° 52fc luHS% nils?

Slls

y, rates fMÇ\a, '.HUN CAZfa/Ai

- X18-v-om
THE tycU\UGHLIN CARl^GE CO •I

W.&F.P.GORRIE&Go. Os-1... w« .. Ont. .
Manufacturers of every description of fine 

Carriages, Democrats, Carts and Cutters, 
suitable for farmers and others.

“One Crad? of work only, and that the Best."
1 Write for Catalogues and prices.

_________________7-1.-0___________________________________

BOYS FOR FARM H 1C I „ 1 *
The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes will 

be glad to receive applications from farmers 
or others for the boys whom it is proposed lo 
mmhI out from England in several parties dur-
ing the coining season. All the young inimi- i circulars, Prives .uni Venus ou aie ;.
grants will have passed through a period of „
training in the English Homes, and will be M. T. BUI l/iNiN 
carefully selected with a view to their moral ] 
and physical suitability for Canadian life.
Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions

gsSf52w&®^y!5Sa5K ; GODERICH OR. A
Agent. Dr. Harnardo's Homes,214 Farley Arc.. High grace. !
Toronto. 4-y o Made at Lower ■ v

Wholesale General Merchants,
IOO GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL Al,The Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter

•ti.iu with V. : c 11 " ’, à A 
is tilt* most vtv: itppiti ;î! ;:s
the public for j . A .A *av<‘s

fell Dril“■ WM. SHARP, «SW&Works in cot.IMPORTERS OF
Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 

Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, ; the mow ju>l .Vent „
Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 

Canada Cement, Water
IVE STOCK AUCTION SALÉS

Conducted in all parts of the%v>ite for 
Pedigree stock a specialD- Kdmonton ; 

is. References-, J- C. pneu. a ^ this
’ M H. Cochrane. Compton, r. y..

JOHN SMITH, Brampton

RESPONSIBLE a i ;EN'i s WAN ill. i
LCement,

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris, 
Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

F. P. CURRIE.
A QYERTISEIH THE ADVOCATEone. Send fo. 4 

, - ’Mario. :•
7-y-oWM. CURRIE.
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